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HYMNS THAT NEVER CROW OLD 

Tbere'. a widene •• in God .... mercy, 
,J Like tbe widene.. of. tbe .ea; 
( Tbere'. a kindnea. in bi. ju.tice, 

Wbicb i. more tban liberty. 
Tbere i. no place wbere eartb' •• orrow. 
, Are more felt tban up in beaven;' - , 

There i. no place wbere eartb'. failin.. ,', 
Have .ucb kindly judBment Biven.' 

For tbe love of God i. broader 
Than tbe mea.ure of man'. ,mind, 

And tbe beart of tbe Eternal 
I •. mo.t wonderfully kina. ' 

But we make bia love too narrow 
, By fal.e limit. of our OWD; 

And we maBnify bi •• tric;tne •• 
With a z .... he will not own. 

, . 

There i. plentiful redemption 
In the blood tbat baa been .beel; 

Tbere is joy for' all ,the members 
In tbe .orrow., ,of tbe Head. 

, If our love were but more .imple, 
" We .houJd take bim at. hi. word; 
And our- lives would be all sunsbine 

In the .weeme.. of our Lord. 
, -Frederick W. 'Faber, 1854: 
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ALF'RED' UNIVERSI TV 
Buildings and eQuipment. $400.000. 

Endowments .over $400.000 •. 

Meets standardization reQuire'ments for College Gradu· 
ate's Professional Certificate. transferable to other 

,States. 
Courses in Liberal Arts. Science. Philosophy. Engineer

ing. Agriculture. Home Economics. Music. Art. 
Freshman Classes. IQ I 5: the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New Y o~k State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
Expenses moderate. 

,Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering. Agriculture. Home Econom

. ' ics. and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent Ofl application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED;N. Y. 

'milton eolltllt 
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'women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
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paratory school for the College; or for the' Univer~ity. 
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musical kindergarten. etc. , 

Qasses in Elocution and Physical' Culture for men 
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Club hoarding. $2.50 to .$3.00 per week; hoarding in 
private families. $4 50 to $6.00 per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. ' 

For further information address the 

1f,,,. w. C. Daland~D. D.,'Prtsldtnt. 
. ! 

Milton, RockCbunty, Wis. 

Cbe 'FOUkt Sebool 
I 

i CLARK HULL SIEDIfOFF, PaINcIPAL. 
'Othel' competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of; work will be maintained. 

, Addl1ess, for further inform~ion, Clark Hull Siedhoff, 
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.. N. Y.(for three' years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall, 'Westerly. 
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dents of the Seventh Day B~ptist Missionary Society, 
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COME TO SALEMI 
Nestled away in the, quiet hills ~f \Vest Virginia. far 

from the hum and hustle of the big City, Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come I" 
Salem's FACULTY is composed ,of earnest hard 

, .. working, efficient teachers, who hav~ gath. 
ered their learning and culture from the leading univer
sities of the United States, among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Co.!umbia, Cornell, Alfred and il-Iil: 
ton. 
Salem's COLL!,=GE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod. 

ern m style and equipment-are un.to
date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
rle's Christian Associati'ons. Lyceums. Glee Cluhs. a 
well stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Ex
penses :are moderate. Salem OFFERS three courses of studY-College. 

Normal and Academic: h,esides well selected 
courses in Art, Music, EX"ression and Commf'rcial, \\·ork. 
The Normal Course is designed to meet our State nnarn 
requirements. Many of our, graduates are considered 
among i the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little di.fficulty in passing col
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 
Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted 011 a 

: basis of education and moderation. We 
encourage and foster the soirit of true sportsmanship. 
A new. gymnasium was built in 191 S. 

We invite correspondence. Write todaJt for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLFS R. ('LARK, 1\1. A., Pd. D., 

Box UK," Salem, West Virginia. 
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If We Could Sin&, 
Rather Tban Si&,b 

The natural tendency 
to look upon the dark 
side of things is so 

great with many' of -us we frequently 
find ourselves sighing when it would 
be far better to sing. 'I suppose it 
was hard for. . doubting ,Thomas to 

. 'see any light after all his disappointment 
about the Master, and we are glad the 
Savior seemed to pity rather than blame 
him. Very patiently did Christ lead him 
out of his despondency. It must be that 
our ~faster still pities every one who is in 
doubt and filled with fears '~nd misgivings. 
I f every 'such' one could go as Thomas did 
and look. into' the Master's face and listen 
to his words, many a sigh would be turned 
in~o song. . 

Sometimes the heart-burdens of' the pas
tor or the denominational \vorker become 
so great· over the' backwardness of the peo
ple-their indifference, and the difficulty 
encountered when they are urged to act
that it is almost impossible to see any bright 
side. It is hard at such times to sing rather 
than sigh. How can one keep a bright, 
hopeful fa:ce when his heart is crushed with 
misgivings, and' the .cause languishes ? Yet 
everybody knows that despondency is dis
astrous, and that the one who can rise above 
his discouragements, keep bright, and sing 
as he goes about his work will have the most 
followers' and be most sure to succeed. The 
leader in the army who· sees the dark side, 
or whose heart is-.constantly bemoaning the 
inefficiency of his soldiers can never in
spire them to do their best. ,They ,can not 
follow such a leader with confidence and 
enthusiasm. the soldiers who '. sing rather 
than sig~ are the ones who make things go~ 

"Remedtber, whatever the season may bring, 
The World marches farther with soldiers who 

I sing; , . ' 
And nothing .is truer beneath the blue' sky 
Than the world is a loser for soldiers who sigh. 

"The captains of life standing forth· in ,the field 
Say the soldiers who sigh are the. quickest to 
, , yield; , 
Whil~ the 'soldiers and freemen who sturdily 

cling .. . . , 
To ,courage' and hope are' the' soldiers who sing. 

\. ' 

'\ 
'fSo better leave sighing alone for a while, 
And see how much sooner we'll finish a mile; 
,H urrah for the fields of the viCtors that ring 
With the shout and the song of the soldiers who 

sing!" 

Consecrated Self-Denial The time has 
Or No Blessin&' come 'when those 

who claim to be 
children of God must make some more 
tangible demonstration of their faith if they 
are to receive a' blessing from on high that 
will enable them to go forward. There ca~ 
be no forward movement with a people,who 
will not put God to the proof for a' wider, 
larger blessing, by enlarged g~fts from their 
~hands and by consecrated self-denial for 
the good of the kingdom of Christ. We 
have no right to hope that we may enjoy 
a pentecost while the church is yet uncon-! 
secrated and seeks the things of earth more 
tpan things that. belong to the; higher life. 
The world will go unsaved so long as the 

. Christians' gifts are withheld in selfishness 
and the cause of Christ, is left to, languish 
for want of support. If we would enjoy 
another great. spiritual awakening, if. we 
would see the cause we love go forward 
with power, there must be a more general 
spirit of Christian heroism and a greate,r 
\villingness to sacrifice for· Christ. 

"Keeping Watcb" A friend who has' re
Of tbe Debts sponded twice . wit h 

money for the debts sinc'e 
we began trying to pay them off w~ites to 
Treasurer Frank J. Hubbard as follows : 
"I am keeping watch of the RECORDER 

about the debts,. and it grieves me, for I 
feel as though they would never be paid. 
I 'will enclose what I can again, and am 
praying that some one with means will 
come to the rescue." ~' . 

We are glad' to knqw. that some one is 
praying over the matter... ,If there was more 
praying, there would be more paying. 
Many have prayed and paid and we feel 
sure that many more will do so. This is 

, one of the cases where we haye to answer 
our own prayers. When we all get to 
"watching" with, the same interest that is 

. . 

,.:.~ ...-
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manifested by this f . 
lack of praying and' 
debts will be things 0 

there will be no 
, and soon the 

past. 

Tile Near Look If we Ibokat the debts as 
and 

The Far Look 
they st~nd today and for
get ~~at they were on 
FebrualY 12 when the 

first eifts were reportec\ in the RECORDER, 

the t~ndency will be to ,tpink little h~s been 
done. ' We have done hf,tle enough, Indeed, 
hut by taking a far look we shall see, that 
progress is being mad~, and as !ong as 
there is progress there ~s hope. SInce \ve 
began; the two' deb~s nave been reduced 
$1,862·47 to June 4. \This me~ns,that 
$914.82 has been paid pn the 11lss10nary 
Board's debt, and $947-65 on the T~act 
Board's debt \vithout inCluding the rece1pts 
for this ,:ve~k. Our ~ntire membership, 
resident and non-resident, is reported to be 
8,426. Therefor'e the !g!fts for the two 
debts have averaged a [httle less than 22 
cents for each church m~mber sinc~ the first 
week in February. Mapy have g1ven sev
eral dollars apiece, and ~ome churches have 
averaged one dollar or ~ore for eac~ mem
ber during these four I1?-0nths: So 1t ~ust 
be that many more have g1ven nothIng. 
Friend. in which class d~ you'stand? Have 
you done your share? I If not, \von't you 
please do it no,v? 

Are You Discouraged? ! OUT friend in the 
Iletter mentioned 

above says of the debts~. H!. feel as though 
they 'would ·never be pcpd. Reader, have 
you any such fears? 1 It \vould not be 
strange if misgivings ~lled the hearts- of 
many who have watcher.the REco~DER !or 

,'_the weekly reports; but If they \vIlt th1nk 
back a little and reca~l what ?u~ people 
have done several time~ under ~lmtlar con-

I ,. .,,' 
togetherl·in 'the Master's work,~he Lord h~s 
blessed, ~hem and they have been made glad In 
hlm. I' , , 
, Then again in the 'RECORDER of' February 

,12, p. [96, the editor sai~: "We ~elieve that 
, ' our pedple will respond lIberally 1£ the mat

ter is. ~ept before them; therefore these 
weekly II notice~ are giv~n, ,lest we forget." 

This then IS the edltor s answer to the 
questio'h "A~e you not discouraged?" He 
still ha$ 'unbounded faith i~ the. pe?ple, and 
is' lo'oking every week, for the1r responses 
to the: tall now being made .. 

We ~1 AsaiDol War As a people we are· 
"I I· ' ',' unalterably opposed 

to w~rl and stand firmly by the' ,words of 
Christ 'I "Blessed are th~ peacemakers, for 
they ~liall be called the children of God." 
Thet~lcome times, however, \vhen peace 
must he 'made at ,vhatever cost and thro~gh 

, the m!dst heroic sacrifice. 'iVhen \Vcj,f lifts 
up it~i demon-like, head to subjugate ~u
manitf,i and threatens to destr.oyever! p~m
ciple' p~ liberty and to overnde all JustIce, 
there: is nothing else for, the Chur.ch ~f 
Christ ito do but to stand fir~ly ~ga:ns~, It 
with iinHexible heart and WIth Invlncl'ble 

I I 

h d ' I \ an s. I , ' I 
Ourj country h~s not ,d~c1ared ,war,

belie~el it never dld,-but It h~s had war 
force~ I upon it. It is hardly ,thInkable. that 
a goy~tnment by the' people would be 1,1kely 
to declare \var. In our present ~tt1~ude 
and ~~th our present purpose the pnnclples 
of p~aice and not of war' are ~ade pr?m
inent.! i Indeed" we' are warnng agaInst 
warahd for peace that shall, m.ake future 
war~impossible~ We ,are enem!es o~~y. to 
the ,common enemy of ~anklnd,. w1th, 
malice; toward none, but with chanty. for, 
all." : We must not shrink at ~ny sacnfice, 
but must go forth to war ag~lnst war and 

ditions, all fears will b~ removed. . 
H'ave you heard, so$e one', say of thIs, 

effort "I should think the editor \vould be 
discohraged"? If so, lplease turn to the 
editorial in the RECORIj>ER of January 29, 

so make peace on earth poss!ble.The su
prem~ crisis of, th: worl~ I.S here. The 
rights of all humanIty are In Jeopardy., We 
can not live to ours~lves alone~ We must , 
do amd dare and suffer for others, \Or we 
shall go down in ruin together. , p. 13 I, and show him ~ese words: 

, We have great faith ip. ~pr .people and believe 
that when they come to te~~lze ~ore ,fully the 
extent of the burdens res~mg upon theIr b~ds! 
there' will be a general 'r:aUy to remove. ~etl?-. 
Time, and again have Se~enth !?ay BaptIst re
sponded to some such caUL Neyer yet hay they 
failed us in times of finanq1a1 distress, and we do 
not believe they will fail ~s. now, Whenever the 
people have rallied' and 1 hfted heavy burdens 

i i 

! 
• 

One Liquor Dealer One of' the b est 
Ready to Sell Out evidences we have 

seen of, the panic in 
the liquor, ranks com~s in a conversation, 
published in an exchange, be~ween two ~end 
one, 9f, whom for tw~nty .. elght . ye~rs ad 
been iin the saloon bUSiness. ThiS man ha 

, I 
i 
I 

i 
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'bought property and establisJ.ted numerous 
,saloons, owning as many as fifty at one time 
with trained saloon-keepers in charge of 
them~ On being questioned as to why he 
was anxious 'to get out of a business that 
had made him "twenty fortunes," using his 

' own words, he responded, "The business is . . " gOing to ru!n. .. , ' 
His questIoner IntImated that men seemed 

to be drinking as much as' ever, and said 
that in his city the 'liquor business seemed 

, more prosperous, than any other business. 
Whereupon the saloon-man explained that 

' for years the "antis" had not been satisfied 
with making prohibition speeches, but had 
been educating the children against alcohol 
until the ,young, me'n were not recruit
ing the ranks of the old men who were dy
ing off. Then he went on to say that 
science-had 'come tothe front and shown the 
evils of the liquor business until the braini
est men in America were working against 
the saloon. Having 'watched the workings 
of the W. C. T. U.~ the Good Templars, 
and ,all the other anti-saloon people' for 
nearly thirty' years, he had become so sure 
the'liquor business was doomed tliat he was 
anxious to sell out before the crash should 
come. , 

This man declared that his judgment had 
not been formed from conditions in any 
one city or community, but that in ~his ex-:
tensive travels, for a quarter of a: century 
from the Atlantic, to the Pacific, and from 
Canada to the Gulf of Me~ico' he had care-

, fully no'ted the inside facts until fully ~on
, vinced that the liquor business in the UnIted 

States was doomed. "The antis," he con
tinued, "are no longer in the mino~ity, and 
just as soon as' the church people and 
temperance agitators begin to work to-' 
gether 'as one man they can easily vote 
out every saloon and, distillery. The church 
members can oust the saloon long before 
1920, if they set their hearts on a saloon
less nation." Public, sentiment is the 
irresisdble ruiing factor in America, and he 
is shortsighted indeed who does 'not see 
the swiftly coming v~rdict against' liquor." 

Better Spare ,the'Trees Not, long,' ago, a 
. great daily paper 

called the attention of its readers to the 
size of its' Sunday 'edition. It claim,ed that 
84 acres of forest had been ,denuded of trees 
to make the 425 tons of paper used in that 

,one issue, and stated that this paper would 

make a Urullqer" 18 inches wide for a path 
10,823 miles long-" the distance from ~ering 
Strait to Cape H!orn. Unless the contents 
of that Sunday paper were better than is 
usually the case with the average Sunday 
J1ewspaper, there was a tremendous waste 
of trees for a miserably'poor purpose. The 
country would be' far better off if th~ 
thousands of acres of c young Canadian 
spruce trees were spared to grow into for
ests instead of being ground· into pulp· for 
paper to be used for such literature. It is 
too bad to turn' young trees into pulp in 
order that the youth of America may become 
mere "pulp," when sound' live timber is 
so much 'needed. In order to save the man
hood and womanhood of this country from.
the undermining influences of the trashy 
supplements' of our average Sunday news
paper 'it might be 'well for every one to take 
up the cry, "-Woddman,'spare that tree!", 

'.. ~ 

A Disappointing World Those 'who ~,s e t 
" 

their hearts u'PQJ;l 
the world ancl.its· allurements are sure of 
disappointment.' The immortal soul was 
not made to be satisfied with the inferior 
things of earth~ , It craves soni~hing high~r 
and nobler than riches or worldly honor or 
'pleasure can give, and he makes a sad mis
take who lives for worldly things, alone and 
fails to honor God and recognize the higher 
life.' , 

I. The great majority 'of ,worldlings are 
disappointed as regards success in gaining 
the world. Most, men fail to realize their 
exp~ctations. They strive hard, toil early i:" 

and late, and ~ome far shott, so that after ~', ' 
a life spent in accumulating for the body 
they find that they have ,starved the soul' 
and must die miserable and dissatisfied. 

2. \iVhena worldling does succeed in 
getting wealth or honor or pleasure, he 
finds that they do not bring the satisfaction 
he has expected. "He that loveth silver 
shall not -be safisfied with silver; nor he 
that loveth abundance with increase." 

3· The men of the world find their days 
so nearly numbered whensuc~ess d.oes _ 

, crown their efforts that they are ,dIsapPoInt
ed over the shortness of the time left them 
in which to enjoy ,their' gains. How few, ' ' 
a~e the years that re~ain,after a man h~s 
achieved success in a 'worldly way! HIS 
sands of life soon run, out, and he can take 
none of his riches with him. The' very 

.~ 

'. , 

, , 

.,;., . 

, "j 
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pleasures he has- sough and gained have 
, shriveled his soul and, robbed him· of 

capacity to enjoy spirit4al things. 
Only one kind of lif~ is sure to bring 

i exhau~~less and une~'ding satisfaction. 
Everylnvest~ent, every (outlay of hard toil, 
every ~xpendlture of en¢rgy in real service 
for the, good of othersi-for spiritual up
buildiqg, for saving nlen from ruin for 
building up God's king~om on earth-' will. 
pay-a :thousand fold in 1so1idcomfort both 
here and hereafter. ~ . 

i 

, DEBT STATtMENT 
~1issiotiary .Board~ s debt,! balance due 

:NI~y 30 .............. 1' .............. $1,585.18 
Re~ei,:~d since last report . i. . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.qo 

. \ I . 
SfU d J 6 . . $ ·8' , L

I

, ue une ..... t . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,539.1 , 
h ' ) 

Trac~ ~oa~d's debt, bal,ance~due June I. .$2,052.35 
Recerved smce last report .f .• '. . . . . . . . . . . 47.00 

. ~ 

St~l1 due J nne 7 .. _ ... ·1·." ; ......... $2,005.35 ' 
, 

FROM rHE 'PRESIDENn OF CONFERENCE 
, I 

DEAR! BROTHER Gf~RDINER: Having 
heard from a nun1ber of! sources that "there 

, ,ya~. talk" that possibly ,te might not have a 
sessIon of Conference th~s year I have taken 
pains to find out the feel~ng in various parts 
-of the denomination. f -

. \Vhile it is true that there has been some 
talk about the wisdom ~f holding Confer
~nce ,_this year, yet so f~r as I know there 
1S nobile who is "'advodating" such a plan. 
The feeling is that it ~ould be very un-. 
fortunate not to hold ,the Conferenc~ as 
usuaL ! . 

, The Plainfield ChurcH is anxious to have, 
the qonference this y~ar. " Plans for the 
program and for the entertainment are well 
under way. .~ ! 

It ~s planned to have~a deliberative Con
ferente, a Conference 1 where we confer. 
Tinie' will be found fod deliberation. Mat
ters vital to our denomirtationallife will be 
carefully considered. ~t is very important 

. that all our interests an~ churches be repre-
sented. , 1 ' 

Do not say that you ~re too far away or 
too poor. Such churches should unite and 
send a j oint delegate. i We will need the 
.help of .all. Let us cdme together in hu
,mility and the p<?wer of the Holy' Spirit to 
hear -the reports of oUf work and to, plan 
for another year~ I. Fraternally, 

'-"'-'.L .. ~E B. SHAW. ' 

FIRsr:FIFTY YEARS OF MILTON COLLEGE 
, A JUBILEE HOME·COMING 

i .REV. LESTER C. RANDOLPH 

. ~f ~ou haye a bit of pride, 0 fortunate' 
cItIzen of Mtlton, Rock County, Wisconsin, 
take IljO aloofness or assumed arrogance or ' 
dictation from any o?e in Rock County. 

. They !may n?t know It, ~ut you certainly 
must, that MIlton College IS the- greatest in
stituti?n in· the county. Let us brag a bit 
too, fqr the first frame house ~n Rock Coun~ 
ty, w~~ erected in M.ilton. in .1832. Driv-e up 
to MIlton, see the httle old red house with 
white ~rimmings and the date over the door. 

The· Milton _Academy was the pioneer 
educaiional institutien in the whole southern 
tie:' o~ counties. in Wi\sconsin, and today 
Mtltom, college IS not a· county institution 
'so mJch as it is a state and a national one 
-a \v rId-wide benefactor. ' 

THE NE\Y-OLD' TOWN 

Lot i ·of changes in th~old town-e\;ery 
one of :them are inlprovements. Things are 
grOwit!g bigger and better all the time. 
Miles qf cement sidewalks, electric lighted 
street ;. good roads" many ne\v houses and 
hands~ineones too. New, buildings on the 
call1Pus, etc.' >. • 

It'slfl cinch you'll like-the town, like the 
campils and approve of all you see. 

ThJ best auto roads in Wisconsirihead for 
Mi1t~~, so if you prefe~ the aut0!ll0b~le- , 
to b~lrg you to the oldJown, you cant mISS . 
comIng over good roafds. If you· come by 
train,ltake a few nlinutes to inspect the spic': 
~pa~ nfw depot. , It's ~ beauty, a model, and 
one fi the Qld students had it built fine. be- . 

- cause !he, .loved the old town and could 
show i~ in this way., 

! PIONEER REMINDERS , 

, Th
j 

i wagon, like. the old' one horse chaise, 
h~s ~allen to bits, the oxen have gone the 
plon~er route, and the ox-bow of -1830 that 
fittedl the neck of the oxen that dragged the 
pion~er prairie schooner into Milton on the 
beautiful DuLac prairie, will De shown, at 
the alumni headquarters on' the campus. 
J ose~h Goodrich, now of Milton, grandson 
of thle pioneer who drove in from Milwau
kee where the start was made, officiated in 
sho~ing it to me. Joe would not be sponsor -
for the accuracy of all this" but said, "They 
tell jt was the first ox team that ever 
'L.CLJ.JLJ.",tO Milton, and this wasthe yoke they 
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wore." . The ,real 'trlyste~y 1s, I can find no ,you will come-address it.to R. V. Hurley, 
- one to confirm it. Meanwhile the ox-bow Milton, Wis.,-yield to your good impulses. 

hangs in a conspicuous place so that all can' The chances are this request for you to come 
see it. It's worth the space' for that item to Mil~on will find you in a big ~e~p rut. 
anyway. You WIll find, an~make, lots of" tnvl3;1 ex-

. It may be possible to get Deacon Saun- cuses for not comIng-the pre~s o~ bUSIness, 
der's cider mill for another exhibit. Maybe. ~xpense, etc. Well,. what o~: It? The fa~t 
it can not be found for it's possible that the. IS you are a much bIgger man ?r ~oman In. 
students who stole first the deacon's cider your home town for what ~tlton College 
and· afterwards went back and got the bar~ has. done for .you. Your. ne!ghbo~s, y?ur 
reI, were clever enough to make way with bUSIness associates, your faml~y,. wtll think -
the evidences of their crime (?) by captur- a whol~ lot mo~e of you ~or takIng ~e ?p
ing the . mill itself. If anyone has the 'cider ~~rtunlty to mIngle ~n f.l~ndly assocIatIon 
mill hidden in his clothes please· return WIth old college. fnends and classmates. 
it to us.' " ~ts of people WIll probably be g~ad to ~g:~t 

The Alutnni Association tent \vill -be .nd of you for 3:- day or two. Don t come tf 
pitched on the campus throughout com- you have to, be pushed. Come be~ause you c 

. mencement week. It will ,be a meeting spot- \vant to come. My, but w~at a story you 
a sort'of lost and found place. LOO.k for your can. tell \vhen once back ln~e harn~ss' 
old friends. A social register will be kept, a~~l1~! . Come chee:fully, br ng your' 1I~
-sign it, so your friends can find you. If dIvlduahty, your smIles, you.r ,~rs too, If 
VOth want information and hesitate about you 'must, and your best stones. Let us all 
coming, fearing that "they have all forgot~ show up and sh?\v off ~e ~st that is in us. 
ten about me" stuff" pay a visit at head- Help shape .thls meet~ng lnto a happy talk-
quarters and get set ,right. fest---:-a reunIon, a socla~le. Come and get· 

Ask Us. Prof. L. H'. Stringer has ,been acquall~ted. a!l over agaIn, after all these 
chosen to manage the affairs' at the head- yearso£ hYlng apar~ from· your college. 
quarters and on the campus. . Don't know chums, teachers, old-tIme sweet hearts. 
Stringer? That's a. pity~he will wear a Remembe,r, too, there are some ~at can 
badge with "Ask tJ s"printed' on it. He will not come, tney. p:.obably all would If they 
distribute many other such badges, one to could. The bve ones have ~e chance . 
each of his aids. ,The "Ask Us" ,vearers Where do you \vant to be considered? 
will be all over the town, so don't hesitate. PATRIOTISM 

'Talk to the pretty girl that \vears one and Milton Academy furnished three hundred 
th~ chances are ,that she can t~ell.you lots of: and twenty-seven soldie~ for the Civil War. 
t~lngs you don t know. ThIS IS one way>' The b6y~ in blue Inarched proudly from the 
we take to help you feel ~erfect1y at home campus and each one "did his bit." It is 
the mome!1t you get to Mtlton. -.. proposed to have a milit-ary program at the 
. Souven·z.r Badges. _We a:e prep,ared.to very start of Alumni Day exer~ises. If 

gIve to every one a. s~uvenlr badge, WIth, the red blood in you boils again during 
. name ~nd date.. We. want eyery one on the these stirring' ~imes, let it find at least par~ 
ca~pus to wear one. Have your name put tial vent in the'soldiers' rally at Milton Col
on I.t and the ~ear you ~ttended. school. . It lege Campus on \Vednesday, June 20, 1917, 
~erves for the 1ntroductIon and 1nformatIon at 10 a. m. Fall in line, shoulder to shoul-
00. '\. . . . ' der, and march \vhile you' sing "The Star 

Every r~gtste:ed vl3'lt~r gets a badge. w.e Spangled Banner." Milton Fireman's 
want everyMtl~on reSIdent to wear thiS Band will lead and it \vill do your soul good 
ba~ge, for all saId and done, the people of to shout it "from the heart out." Willis P.' 
Mllton,.every man and woman, should have Clarke a soldier of the 'Civil War will offer 
a real tron cross b~dge of. honor, ~or the the fir~t pa~t of our day's progra~. 
bra veeffort, the lovmg sacnfice, the Jealous. ' 
care and the gifts all along the fifty years -, PICTURE DAY 

of college building that have made the school , It's quite in keeping with the spirit of 
possible. ,. the timesJo write the history of a day )Vith 
·Wel~ome Home. Accept this cordial in- a panorama photograph or plotion picture 
vitationright now,-put in writing and say.' . of the events. 0 . • •. 
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. It. IS ,fr.oposed now,. :"to tak~ everythin~ 00 Stopia moment and look squarely at the r _ 
In Slg~t If the weath~r permIts, and pre,- positIon. E-very live school in this co P t

o 

serve !t !or all future ~se and .pleasure.. is ddubling its endowment. Wh ' 0 ~n ry 
SocIetIes are alreadx roundl~g' up theIr schobl ? ' Y not your 

old 0 members so that groups wIll be large ! ., 0 0 0 0 

representative, event making. ,N?w, don t treat y~ur Alma Mater like 
, , Competent committees will arrange, trajn, a st~pmother., . N 0, sl~~she i~ your very 
pose and care for the ~groups to be photo- o~n land has a hfelong Interest In you and a 
graphed. Copies will be available to all who rtght to your possessions. Bring some of 
may w:ish f~r them. Come in yo"ur best and those. stocks, 0 bonds or mortgages or the 
have your pIcture. Be lin it on Home Com- gold Itself '. that you have worked so hard 
ing, Day. You will be: proud to be one of ' to accumulate, loved so well, handled so 
such a fine company. often and hoarded so jealously. Stuff 

MUSIC . your pockets with ~aluable gifts and put 
Milton without music 'would be like a well them where, they wIll continue to· do a lot 

without water. "All kinds of music" I am of real good. lvt:yword for it, you will live 
told, can be heard. Those having this part longer, walk, more erect and die a more 
of the program in the making, will make respectable and easier death if you pay 
due ann.ouncement,. but tell every. one that ~ack to the Alma ~Iater a generous por
there WIll be a chance for old-time songs, ho? of your possessions. You will probably 
and for everybody to sing.' enJoy hfe a whole lot better breathe ,freer 
. ~ilton College has ~ fine reputation as a sleep happier and have more'to eat and wid 

ml}stc school, too, and iit's no task or hard-, weaF better clothes if you cultivate the habit 
S4tp to ,get in touch ;With classical music of g~ving generously. 0 

or just'a bit of rag. : If, nothing else will ,L~ok .this .questio~ of giving in the eye. 
persuade you, perhaps~he music may. It s la vItal ISSUe- thIS moment. Put your 
The 0 College Glee Club, the O'ctet with, schopl out of want and do it now. , 
chautauqua. 'laurels, th,e Treble, Clef, the i' ' PIONEER DAYS 

Choral lJnlon, the Cqllege Orchestra, the \\fe wonder if Hon. Joseph GoodriCh, 
Band, .. etc.,-say, now \vill you be good and It0~. Jeremiah R. Davis, Mrs. Polly Good-
come t : rlch~ Robert Trayer, William Morgan, 

THE PROGRAM Hon. Joseph Spaulding, Moses Walker Am-
I!'s a diffi:ult undertaking to provide for brose Spicer and all the others really' quite 

:ill rnterests In one program and yet that is understood what was to happen as a direct 
Just \vhat we have undertaken to do remem.;. or remote result of the founding of Milton 
ber}ng t~at in. half a century, ma~y things Aca~emy ! . 
senous, tmporta~t, sad~ humorous and friv- ,P~use f~r a moment-' take .off your hat, 
olous--have taken place ;in this spotless town. and say- All honor to our pIoneers !" If 
,~ach ~ven~ is \vorthy Ouf its share in history, ' t~ey: knew, they were wis'er in their genera
In pr~Ise, In rem~mbr,\nce' and in laughter. bon! than are we. Salute them, for they 
'!!orglye us then If w.e [copy the headline of maYiyet know that after fifty years the great 
, ContInuous Performance from ten 'til ten" thr?pbing splendid heart of this great edu
a,s a. basis of trying to do it all. Even the catlqnal center honors them, honors their 
movIes can not exist without an audience . me~ory, appreciates their donations of time, 
so, kind friends, help us fill the hall for ~ m?n~y" influence and foresight. 0 glorious 
gal~ day performance. 0 fneIilds of other days, if in the great beyond 

THE ENDOWMENT FUND you! know all, accept the- heart throb of 
Of course you will be expected to help in responsive greetings. Grant us the joy of 

,raising the endowment! Why shouldn't your knowing all that has been done and 
you? What ha~e you !been working for all that all has be~n done well. Spirits" of the 
these postgraduate years? Mo'ney-of past, renew your covena'nt with the world 
~ou~se! ~hy, it's !l: necessity-vital and and help us to go on and on with the glori-
servIceable In extendIng life. ous work you so wonderfully foretold! 

Are your school i~terests -, so different THE PROGRAM. 

Jr~m your own persoqal ones? Don't you a. m., Wednesday, June 20, 1917. All 
have to purchase fuel'l lights and services? no~ having done. so, ,will pl~ase reg .. 

~ , 
" 

I .) 

i I 
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ister their~ names. The Alumni Association ing the celebrated Milton College 
elects to act as host to all visiting friends, Octet of the Summer Chautauqua Cir-

, graduates and old students, and takes this cuit of 1916.' Introducing the Doctor's 
way to 'ask you to make your prese'uce Quartet. Various 'other things are liable to 
known to ,us as early in the day as possible. appear ~ without any introduction:- new, 

10.00 a. m. to 10.45.-This program is alumni songs, yells, etc. Routine associa
given over to Lieutenant W. P. Clarke. It's tion business. Reports. Electio·ns. 
all his. Patriotic exercises around the flag Notice is hereby given in writing as is 
on the campus, songs, music by the band, required, that the following additi.~ris be 
and speeches. A~ong those who are ex- made to the constitution of the Alumni As
pected to be present and take part are Prof. sociation of Milton College-~the same to 'be 
Nathan C. Twining, captain iJ;l the "School discussed and vote taken at the next annual 
Regiment," - Hon. L. B. Caswell, U. S. meeting. - . - -
_provost marshal, Samuel M~ Bond, captain Resolved, That we ap,prove of ~n 'amendment 
in the "Iron B~igade," _ Lieutenant Henry to read as follows: That the graduation of each 
Curtis and Prof A. R. Crandall. and every student shall in an automatic manner 

10.45 a. m.----Grand march to the audi-, ,make the graduate a'member of this association; 
. C I and that to secure the "services of each gradu-

tonum. ~ 1 to order. Invocation by Prof. ate where most needed, each such memb~ is ' 
Albert \Vhltford. Address of \Velcome by t,o accept appointment to some service, either oJ! 
President Daland, Response in Behalf of the request of the faculty or the Board of Trus-
th ~l . A .. b MO. tees or of the Alumni Association. 

e J umnl 0 ssoclatIon, y rs. Lulu ' Resolved, That we create a new department of ~ 
Spicer Belknap, Waukesha, Wis~, and other service: to wit, a committee that shall be known 
addresses. There- will be seated on the as "The Permanent Endowment Committee." Its 
stage one hundred former students and mission shall be to obtain and distribute infor
graduates of the college, any one of ·whom mati on to the end that additions to the endow-
will talk if they get the chance. ~ent fund, shall be 9btained at any and at all _ times. 0 It is understood' that this committee 

12.00 p. m~ sharp.-A.djournment to the shall be -under the direction of the Board of 
college campus. ,For months, the' various Trustees. ' 1 11. - Resolved, That we approve the appointment of 
co ege organIzations have been getting a Committee on the Student Body. The direct 
ready for a grand history-making photo- object is to diss~niinate information and to help 
graph, of everything and everybody-either : secure the registration of at least the 'present 
by the panorama 'Camera or motion picture number of fifty new students for ~~h year. ' 0-

c~mera, or both. Prpf. L. H. Stringer and Tpis is not the time or place for discus
hiS many aides \vill arran'ge· every detail. siot:l; but please keep these- resolutions in 
Panorama pictures \vill be for sale-possibly mind, then come and assist to make them 
on -rhurs~ay, Commencemeht Day. To ex- effective. The appointments, will be made 
pedlte ~h.lsgre~t undertaking everybody for th~ com~ng year, June 20, 1917. -An 
~eep smIhng whtle the managers are work- 0 open dIScussIon of college affairs. 
mg and graciously obey orders. 4.00 p. m.-. Pageant presenting in beauti-

The alumni associatiot:J. is -an integral ful symbolism the history' 0,£ Milton' Col
part of the college. To be a member:is 'an lege. Local high school students will assist 
honor and one has only to mention his the four literary societies in, producing this.' 
college" to be received at any educational At the proper tllne--tlfe bronze tablet com
court. 0, memorating the !semi-centennial of the 

One of. the', faults with our association founding of Milton College ,- will be un
has been that the members have not been veiled by Master William Clark Whitford, 
assigned duties or asked personally to ex-- son of Milton Whitford and grandson of 
ecute some commission. From now on 0 no -President WilHam C. Wl)itford, dearly.be
su~h excuse should be allowed. The ap": loved and affectionately called for many 
pomtment for the coming year will be made years by every one fortunate enough to 
at this time. know him "The Elder." 

2.00 p. m. sharp-In the auditorium' a Presentation to the audience and faculty 
great ~rogramof addresses and music. In- and Board of Trustees by E. S. Bailey, M. 
troduclng a. lot· of old students-big men - D., president Alumni AssoCiation. 
and wo~en_ln,the world's work-severed of - 'Vords 0 of acceptance 0 by F. C. Dunn, 
whom wdl be allowed to orate, Introduc-~t Board of Trustees. 
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6.30 p. m.-Fellowship supper. Toasts. 
Songs ahd stunts. College Glee Club and 
Treble ,Clef will sing. .A~ far, as time will 
permit, the Alumni Association can now 

. show on the canvas screen over three 
hundr~d faces of graduat~s, members of the 
faculty, trustees of the co~lege~ old students, 
groups and scenes of the! past, by the pro-
jection of lantern slides. i' ' 

N ote.-· Copies of the History of Milton 
Academy, the History ot 11ilton College, 
and Personal Reminiscences of William C. 
Whitford, "The Elder," i written by Prof. 

, , Albert \Vhitford ; the baccalaureate sermons 
of President Whitford; a !copy of the bronze 
tablet done in half tones, ~arious blanks, can 
,be obtained at the Alumni! tent. 

MILTON'S HOSPITALITY , 

This is a personal invitation to you to be 
our gv.est at the commencement' season. 
The entertainmeht will be on the Harvard 
plan~ You will be provided with home and 
preakfast each day. The other t\vo meals 
can 'be secured at reasonable rates. Form 
your din~er and supper parties as you like. 
Send your name to Priij.cipal R. V. Hur
ley, and tell him when you will arrive. If 
you are thinking of comipg, and can not be 
sure, write anyway. If you can not come, 
send a Hello greeting artd give an account 
of yours~lf. i 

I ' 

A PRESENT TO YOU 

If you have not s~bscribed for the. 
R'eviev..', do not be afraieJ to take the paper 
out of: the office. It is a l[ove offering to you 
from lVIilton College. I 

The college hopes your will like it so well 
that Yjou will become airegular subscriber. 
The ~aper is yours. Dq you not feel a bit 

, of pride in it, its able ed,torial staff and the 
institution back, of: it? I I understand that 
the' number of subscribers has increased 

" , about 25. per cent the! past year. Your 
. dollar will ])every welc<j>me, if you send it. 

In arty event, you, ar¢ welcome to these' 
numbers you are receiving. ,The college 
wants you to know wh~t she is doing and 

. plarining to. do. She ~ants you to come 
'back ihome at commenfement time. She 
wants your good wordis and your .young 
pe9ple. She' wants yoti to help' her make 
the future more . than the past. 
Your Benign l'flother s 11 broods in watch-

. ful care over your life,' she craves your 
love ;and your pr .-Milton College 
Review. 

, 
I' 

REQUEST FROM THE ,BATTLE CREEK. 
CHURCH 

It has been found that very frequently 
people from other churches of our denom
ination come to Battle Creek to find em
ployment, and are in the city for several 
wee~s without getting in touch with us, 
and In some cases have even been known to 
sojourn here for a time and leave the city 
without more than one or two Seventh Day 
Baptists knowing that they were here. 

In view of the act that Battle Creek is a 
large imanufacturing town; over thirty 
,thotisa~d population, and the Sanitarium an 
institution the largest of its kind in the 
,world, I it 'is all too easy for people to be 
entirely lost to view to our people, if their, 
work does not happen to bring them in 
touch iwith some member of our church. 
The Sanitarium alone employs, between one 
thousand and hvo thousand workers. many 
of wh0m room and board at the institution. 

We .feel that Seventh Day Baptists, who 
come to Battle Creek, either temporarily or 
permanently, for employment or special ed
ucatior~ expect and wish to have t~e privi-
-leges qf association with people of like faith 
and p~actice. Therefore, in view of the 
fact tliat we can not know that such persons 
,are i~ the city unless they make, some 
defini~e effort to get in touch with us, we 
earne~~ly desire that the pastor or some ' 
other : Interested person of the church or 
commpnity from which they come would 
notify Mrs. D. Burdett Coon, 124 Ann Ave
nue,. Battle Creek, Mich., of their intention 
of coming and'of when they expect to reach 
here. ! This will enable them to be met upon 
arrivall and to receive a cordial welcome. 

Wei would be glad to render assistanc.e ,to 
other~ than Seventh Day . Baptists if such 
assist~ncewere desired. 

E~ H .. CLARKE, 
Church- Clerk. 

The cure for heartache is to ,be ,found in 
occu~ations which take us away' from our, 
pettY I self-regardings or self-pit)rings; our 
morbid broodings, and which 'connect ,c;ur 
life . th other lives and with other ·affaIrs, 

our individual interest .in the 
ole.-Charrles G. Ames. 

,is a' game which, wer~ their sub- ' 
j ects wise, kings should not play at
Cower. 

, .., 
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FROM SHEPHERDSVILLE, KY. 
Rev. Edwin Shaw, 

Corresponding Secretary. 
DEAR BROTHER SHAW : Doubtless you 

are wondering how the work is moving on 
in Shepherdsville. It is, too early ih the 
campaign' to be able to report many things. 
Hard rains have interfered with some of 
the meetings. There seems to be some op
position to' our, workori the part of a few 
of the religious leaders in the community. 
On the whole· we are warmly received to 
the hearts and homes of the people. At
tendance at the meetings has been fa.irly 
good, usually ranging'from about 80.10 120. 

We have sometimes, had more than 120; 

sometimes less' than 80. The spiritual at
mosphere . seems to be warming up some. 
Th~ people· are responding better: in the 
after meetings. We are encouraged. , 

Early in the campaign Brother Van Hom 
started' some of the people studying the 
gospel of John. They ·were to read it 
through and· count the number of ,times 
they found the word "believe" or its deriva
tives, and also find the verse telling why the 
gqspel' was written. Those giving correct 
answers by last Tuesday night were. to' re
ceive a gift from Br-other Van Horn of a 
copy of the New Testament. Others read~ 
ing the gospel through but I!ot getting cor
rect answers were to receive a gift of a copy 
of a gosp~1.More than thirty reported last, 
Tuesday night.Mor~ than' twe~ty of these 
won a New Testament. Some read the 
gospel through three times or more in mak
ing their count. N ow they are reading it 
through again to find how many times the 
words "lighf' and "love" occur. We be
lieve they" are finding many precious things 
in . the book' besides the particular words 
they are loo~ii1g for. 
, Brother Van Horn has preached. several 
tinles, and Brother Hutchins once., The 
peoplegreatIy . enjoy the leadership of 
Brother Hutchins in the song service. :His. 
cornet and' guitar are very useful in his' 
hands'"in the musical' part of the service. 
,His s610s, and the duets by hiD;lself and 
VanHorn. ; are much appreciated. Many 
people inquire very kindly about Brother 

.... " 

Willard D. Burdick who was with me here 
last fall.' The "people are giving most ex
cellent attention to all parts of the services. 
On invitations we have many opportunities 
for singing and' praying in their homes. 

The tent is put up next to the school
house. There is nO'school there now.'When 
school is, in' session they have more than'. 
80 pupils in this country district for this' 
one small, schoolroom, and one teacher. 
There is a host' of' young people and chil
dren here. Most of them are members of 
the Missionary .. ~tist church of the com
munity. 

The three of us are living in the living 
te'nt and in the schoolhouse, getting our 
breakfasts, and nspally .ou~ su.ppers, ther~. 
We frequently a~cept" Invltatlons out for 
dinners and suppers~ When not invited ,el~e
where we get our dinners at the home of 
Brother and Sister Wi~e. , They are the 
very salt of the earth~ the only Sabbath
keepers in the community. Their consistent 
Christian Sabbath-keeping lives here for 
more than thirty years have told great things 
for those who keep the cOl;llmandments of 
God and the faith of Jesus. \ 

Weare, greatly burdened for the work 
here. We need the earnest prayers of -all 
our people. Without.the leading of the .. 
Spirit of God, and a genuine passion for 
souls we labor in vain. ' 

Sincerely yours, 
_ - D. BURDETT COON. 

,Shepherdsville, Ky.,_. 
June 1, 1917. ' 

"SLACKERS" 
One L. s. K. Letter 

MR. COTTRELL: I, am enclosing you check 
for $43.00, our contribution t6 the L .. S. K. 
fund at this time; $30.00 to go' to the sup
port of the gospel 'in foreign fields, and . 
$13.00 for home. We move about so much, 
it is hard to keep check on u~ or our ac
count; but I believe this credit should go 
to, I am leaving next ,week for 
----..--, for a short visit, enroute to . , 
our new station (see address below). 

I am indeed glad to note Y9ur advocation 
of tithing. I do believe that is God's·own 
plan for supporting his work as so clearly 
outlined 'all through the Bible. But " I am 
going a step further, and say that· I believe 
we might p~ofit much by a study of' the 
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i , f· d . I·d thO d ft ? Th "I k " . systetn apopted by our I ' nen s. tnes ~<? ~VOI e ra. . e ~ ac . ere ' 
Their bo~rds are never harassed or handi- Who IS It that begrudges dOIng hIS b~t or 
capped by debt. Every exp1ense is provided sharing i~ 0-ese tryin~, days th;,ough w~ic~ 
for. Their ministers are regularly and fair- wthe arexhp~lssl~h~? The sllac~er. Wfh. 0l~s It 
.:. t 'd at eats IS persona, VIews or ee Ings 

Iy patd, and ~elr wor1!: gro}Vs by leaps a~ in opposition to the public order and good, 
bounds. ; It IS wonderfully complete In 'even to the extent of becoming a menace to 

. ever;r detail, and ~ased .on God's comman~: the govetnment in its effort to raise an 
"Bnng ye all the tIthes Into :the storehouse, army. The "slacker." Q • 

and ,his purpose tha! i~ be u~ed for the sup- So lik~wise it will be the "slacker" who 
port of the gospel mrnlstry. ! ' • will oppose the tithe. I{will not be those 

It has been my pleasure ~o be assocIated \vho are praying and longing for 'the com
with thei~ 'church duringouf stay here (and ing of the Kingdom. The rich man, -more 
also forIl1erly on. the coast )i, so I have ~ad than the: poor widow, is likely to b~ the 
ample opportunity to l~arn somethIng slacker if like those that Jesus observed' 

. of their 'work and. i ~s reshlts, and I am (Mark' li2: 41 -44) , "And Jesus sat over 
thankful .for the pnvllege. ! I can not he~p against the treasury, and beheld how the 
but feel that they have a ~essage for thIs people c~st money into the tre~sury; and 
time, and that G.od is w~~ them, even, as many th~t were rich cast iD:' much. And 
he was with Noah, and hiS p'rophets of old, there canile a certain poor Widow, and she 
and I \vould that our people~ and they might threw in ~wo mites, which make a farthing. 
be as one. But, ~lr. Cottllell, frankly we And he ~alled unto him. his disciples, and 
have much to learn, a'nd yet they teach only saith unto them, Verily I say unto you, 

'the Bible~ We must either advance or go That this' poor widow has cast more in than 
back\vard-they are going' forward. \Vhere all they which have cas~ into th~ treasury: 
are we? r There is a reason somewhere. I for all they did cast in of their abundance; 
\vould th,at we \vere big en~ugh and brave but she o[ her want did cast in all that she' 
enough to face it and root it out. had everi aU her living." Indeed, isn't the 

Pardon. my writing s~ [at length; but Old Tes~ament tithe a.m~ager ~ou~h 
somewaY'lt seemed to .\~elgh 0!l ~y .heart. measure 9f our duty, and lsn t the wldo:v s 
I hate to see some conditIons eXistIng In our "all" more Christlike, since he gave hlm- , 
denomination, all the more' keenly sensed self for tis? . . . " '. . . 

. by contrast, and it seem~ tq me we are on N ot o~ly in giving, but in rr:,any othe~ 
dangerous ground sometImes~. ways, wei show whether we are slackers, 

Here is to the most successful.year of all or loyal, faithful, approved membe~s of the 
in the L .. S. K. work, I hope. . Kingdoml vVho wants to be known as a 

Sincerely~ "slacker?" Who would not rather be hon, , 

A very' good letter. Thatiks. I am s~re 
we oughtito ~e willing and g~ad to recognl~e 
and adopt the good whereye.r we' find It. 
We would find all good in; the Scriptures, 
if we read and applied them aright. But 
we often overlook it here i only to find it 
exemplified in some of aUf fellow-beings. 
I should' be thankful if al~ of our people 
would adopt the' tithing sys~em, and all the 
other good practices of th~se friends (or 
from the: Bible) . I can even commend for 
our imitation some of the things observed 
. among the adherents of a ~odern cult, t.hat 
doctrinally seemsto me the ~arthest pOSSible 
from -the' Scripture standards. . .. _ 

But· this letter suggested ~ the' headings I 
.have giv~n this articl~-"Sfackers." Who 
is it. tha~ wants to aVOid thel heavy taxes of 
this war? ,The '·'slacker." ! Who is it that 

i 

ored with the cross (not the iron cross) for' 
his fealty to his divine Lord? Sever~l of 
our Topeka citizens are under arrest for 
.opposing the Government. ~Iay none of us 
be thus caught arrayed against the govern
ment of heaven· and in the day of accounts 
may the great Ruler not be a?le -;!osay ,0£ . 
us, "Yet lye have robbed me, In bthes and 
offerings.~' . 

GEORGE M. COT'fRELL. 

'''Groce~ butter is so tinsatisfact.ory, 
dear" salid Mrs. Y oungbride,"I deCIded 
toda~ tha~ we would.niake our own." . 

HOh, did you ?" said her husband. ' 
"Yes; I bought a churn and ordered ?U~ .. 

,termilk ta be left here regularly. Won t 1t 
be nice ~o have really fresh butter ?"
Boston Transcript. 
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WARM WELCOME" TO PRESIDENT 
DALAND ' 

T·HURSDAY night the entire student 
body met on, the campus in on~ happy, 

expectant crowd,. and at nine 0' clock 
marched to the station to welcome Prexy 
home. At the town hall the village band 
swung into -line and . many townspeople 
joined the ranks before the depot was. 
reached. , As the train pulled in the· band 
struckitp "Our Colors" and the students 
took up the tune as Prexy appeared on the 
platform. Then, after a few deafening 

· cheers and 'another song, Prexy was ushered 
to the waiting car, which was appropriately 
decorated in prown and blue. The entire 
crowd formed a parade and conducted him 
,to his. home on the hill. Here, after the 
crowd' had indulged in a few more yells 
and songs, Prexy expressed his apprecia-
tion and bade them all'''Good night.'~ ": 

IT WAS a pleasure to us all to have Presi
dent Dat'and in his accustomed place in 

chapel on Friday morning~ He conQucted 
the entire exercises and read from the si~ty
third chapt~r of Isaiah about the contrast 

· between the tumult of wrath in war and the 
tender mercies and loving kindnesses of the 
~~. ; . 

In greeting the, students after the de-· 
votional exercises,. President Daland- 'spoke 

. of the war as "lamentable," and of our place 
in it as of "necessity." He urged upon 'his 
hearers absolute and unswerving loyalty to 
the government and paid; a' tribute to the 
wise policy of President Wilson, particular
ly of the "selective· conscription." Presi-' 
dent Daland deplored our attempt to draw 
an unfavorable comparison between, those 
who enlist voluntarily a'nd those who wait 
· for the draft. He told of the need that in-

. stitutions of learning maintain their courses 
and that students 'remain in college so far as 
possible.·- He said that this was the advice . 
also or' 'the military authorities. "Men. will. 
be needed lateran, and in officer's training 
camps men will be chosen for their rank in 
college. A service may be rendered to the 
country just .a~, truly by continuing in col
lege and securing good grades as by march
ing now under the fiag. In conclusion he 
expressed his' belief that every student in 
Milton College would be ready when the 
nation demanded him for any service that 
might be required. Furthennore he thinks 

it requires as much patriotic devotion to be 
willing to do the service asked by the' gov
ernment, wllen'it is not to one's taste, as to ' 
volunteer for' service. one might sele~t.
~filton College Review. 

WORDS OF 'APPRECIATION FOR LOYAL 
SERVICE 

IT IS fitting that, amid-the j ubilatiQn over 
the return of President Daland, we pause 

to think of one who was very instrumental 
in securing his needed rest and in the good 
results thereof,-Professor Alfred.. E. Whit
fordo. Have we realized' what it meat:ls to a 
busy man, the head of qne of the most im
portant departments in the school, to add 
the responsibility, of administration to his 
alreadv overfull schedule? 

Yet"' Professor \tVhitford has done just 
that thing, and what' is more to the point; 
he has done'it well. For four months he has 
. guided the good ship Milton' College, 
through what shoals he al()ne can tell. The 
Review wishes to recall to its readers the 
keynote of Professor Whitford's regime-" 
"squareness." It is certainly no small task 
to take over the management of nearly two 
hundred restless, energetic young people 
and, do so without making a single enemy 
or having any suspicion of unpleas·antness. 
Therefore to you, Professor Whitford, we . 

. offer our congratulations; you have been 
kind, you have been fair, you have been 
sympathetic, you have ,helped -the .school, 
you have helped ou~ president, you have 
been a man.-Students' Testi11tony in Mil
ton College Review. -

THE NO BREAKFAST ·PtAN 
The breakfast-~ating habit oft~n creates . 

''\ an abnormal stomachic condition. If one .,' 
is in perfect health~ and arises with a keen 
appetite for breakfast, there will be no oc
casion for omitting the' meal. ,There are, 
h~wever, but few, in perfect health, and-~ 
the omission of, breakfast gives' the stomach 
a chance to adjust . itself. It has an oppor
tunity to develop a keen appetite for the 
particular character of nourishment most 
needed by the body at that time. The no-
. breakfast plan is. a splendid means of prop
erly adjusting one's appetite, both as to 
quantity and character pf food.-Bernard 
Macfadden, in June Physical Culture. 

(' 

J 
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suggest that "we will~riow/be led ini' little .. 
Prayer." j , .:.,.'. 
, , i . - , 

I~ is h~bit, but it is heretical habit .. We t WOMAN'S 
JlRS. GEORGE E. 

Contributing 

YOUR~.FLAG 

Your flag .and mine! How 
It flutters in the morning 

. are almost arriving at the point of assuming ',e 

WIS.' that a thi~g that is big must be bad in mis~. 
sionary circles, while some suspicion at~ 
taches to the meetings which offer no rows 
of empty pews to vindicate their ortho-

And who, beholding it, shall are 
To turn ·in doubt or let d'esp ir 

Assail his nobler ecstacies . 
Y otir flag and mine, and 0 'to guard" 

So that in future centuries 
, St!l1 proudly striped and , ely starrep., 

Un smirched by Shame, by rong unmarred, 
Its might shall thrill, its . uty please. 

Your flag and mine! And s ; we let 
Its glory die or splendor? 

'Vho doubts that Freedom flaunts it yet 
Or dare~ to heedlessly forge~, 

By selfishn~ss or passion s:Wayed? 
"~our flag and mine, and oursl to hold 

, In tender reverence, unafraid, 
Our faith adorning every foid 
In virtue strong, in honor b~ld, . 
. . Its grace to alI the world displayed. 

I 

Your flag and mine! How !plendidly 
It flutte'rs out against the s~-' 

How glorious it is to see, 'i ' 
How fair to you, how dear t6 me-
_ :Most proud o~ all the flag~ that fly! 

Y our fl~g and mme, and ours ito keep' . 
UnsOIled, un~hamed, and w~ving high

Our· trust unfeIgned,. our codrage deep-. 
For those ,vhom, after we shall sleep 

It shall inspire and gIorif~. ' 
~ S E K' , r - - • zser. 
\ 
i 

. '1 . I , 

DOWN 'W.TH THE LILLIPUTIAN HERESY , '... u 

. Ever since the days of the~,church fathers 
heresies have crept into the thurch. There 
is a popular heresy of our da~,not yet \vrit
ten down. in any textbook o~ theology, but 
a heresy nevertheless. and bne that is re
tarding our missionary progh!ss. 

Some one has called it ~he Lilliputian 
Heresy. ~Ve ,yomen are l~rgely' respon- . 
sible: for it \Ve have haloe4 things of Lil
liputian dimensions, and have petted the 
idea that gifts and service! which would 
seem niggardly, in any othed realm become 
most magnanimous if they be for missions. 
vVe have cornered the term "~little!' for mis
sionary usage. Our form of; invitation has 
betaIne "vVe, want you to j oih us in a little 
missionary meeting." vVe a$k for "a little 
gift," and for "'a little servic¢." vVe invite 
speakers to make '''a little talk!," and we even 

. . C ' 

doxy. i· . . 

; I do nbt despise 'the day of small things~ 
+ but do d~spise most. heartily this belittling 
: of the greatest \\Tork In the world. 

It is qt~ite possible for us to enlarge our 
;missionary circle \vithout destroying the' 
piety of ~he original little group .. The gift 
of a minion may carry with it the same 
measure ~f love and consecration as the 
t~ift of a tRite. A pra~er bi~ enough to 'take 
;1n then g~at ,vorld cIrcumference marked 
:o~t b~ i;m 'who said, "Ask ~ of 'me and. I 
t~vIll gIve ~hee the heathen forlhine, inher
Itance an ; the uttermost parts of the earth 
!for t.hy ppssessions," 'may be~s ear?est as 
~. he. httle !t.rayer for our own lIttle cIrcl. e. 

One of the first steps to be taken in the 
extermina

l 
ion of the Lilliputian Heresy is 

the enlar~ment of our working force. . Not . 
half of our church members are enlisted in 
the nlissiopary \vork, yet we go on planning 
our meeti Igs for the same little circle. vVhy 
not enlarg 1 the circle by bringing in others? 

_-\ . CALL FOR ENLARGEMENT 

Ge iting .LV! ore Pe~ple ('In I fJ 
, During I : series 0,£ mis~ionarr mee~ings in 
New Orleans, I was talkIng WIth a httle tot 
o~ the cat J Thinking I. ~as -~ivi!lg .her a 
bIt of netvs and ~n onginal InVItatIon, I 
said: "\i\f e are going to have ,some mis
sio~ary st~ries and picture.s for the childr~n 
~on~gh~; a~d -I want to gIve you a specIal 
InVItatIon .I~o be, there." "Be there?" she 
replied with much the same tone the Presi
dent nlight use upon receiving an i'nvitation . 
to the ann~al ,White House "reception-" Be 
there? vVlhy, I'm in it." That night she 
sat up. fro*t and sang lustily in the chorus, 
!o ~vhlch the lecture and pictures were but 
tncidentalsl Some of us are· so used to 
being "in it" ourselves that we make little· 
effort to ~et others ','in it." Nine women 
are "out df it" for every woman who is, 
'"in it," w~en it comes to missionar.y work. 
Some of t~~ pious, overworked martyrs, who 
gloat over such encomiums as "She did the, ,- I 

\vork ~f ten\vomen" ought to be asha~ed of 
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ourselves. 'No head ca~ ,\rear t~n crowns. 
No woman should rob"nine other women" 
of the joy and blessing of doing their own 
work and winning and wearing their own 

, crowns. 'Be satisfied with doing the work 
of one woman, but be diligent in finding 
the other nine or ninety and nine and help
ing them' to find their own work and do it. 
This may be the' more difficult task, but this 
is your work. The, martyr missionary . 
lea~er \\Tho opens the church, ;trranges the 
chairs, conducts the meeting, plays the or-

. gail, leads the singing, and is in the majority 
in program rendition is chief on the Con
tinuation Committee of the Lilliputian 
Heresy.. Make the success of your, meet
ings depend on j ~st as ma'ny as' possible; 
not on one woman only. ' 

Gjfts Differing-Some Hostesses 
Not every woman, can. addre~s a meeting. 

Hearers there would be none if all were 
speakers. One society greatly'increased its 
attendance and added tremendously to its 
efficiency by what seemed the very simple 
thing of appointing two hostesses for each j 

m~eting. The meetings' ,vere held in the 
parish building, but the' hostesses were 
charged with as much responsibility as if . 
they were to receive their friends at a recep
tion in their own home. . Those who at
tended the missionary meetings 'soon.· ac
quired the air of expectant interest common 
to reception guests. The long-dra,vn sigh 
which had formerly accompanied the re
minder, "Oh, dear, this is the day for mis
sionary meeting," was heard no 'more in the 
land. The' room was transfo'rmedby 
decorations in keeping with the program for 
each day. Daintily kimonoed maidens \vel
come the members to the' J ap~n meeting. 
Childr~n from ,many lands, \vith their, br.ight 
costumes, gave coloring to another meeting. 
Each progratn h~d its own attractive setting, 
and two, more' women, with the host of as
sistants they ,enlisted, ,vere "in if' each 
month. . 

.. :"1 Business' W ~man' s Divisi01t 
i\Iany women there' are who simply' can 

not attend, a meeting-at the' time-honored, ' . 
customary hour of 3.3() p. nl~ Our circle 
wOtl~d not be so little ifiwe had a, thought 
f~r then1 and arranged 'a. meeting at 6.30 
WIth a lunch, or at eight without a lunch. 

. '\That an impetus would beg~ven the King's 
business if \ve really enlisted our business 
women instead of appointing all our iueet-

ings at impossible hours' for them and, then 
berating' them. for ~ot attending! 

uHere Comes the Bride" 1 
I.e 

Everybody welcomes the bride---every
body except -the 'missionary society. Par
ties and 'receptions there are <;>n every hand, 
at every hour, and she gets into "every thing 
-everything. except the missionary society ~, '. , 
When the bnde comes, why 'should she not--=: 
come into the missionary society? Try a 
monthly or a quarterly or whenever neces
sary reception to the brides. Get your so:.. 
cietyto'present.a year's subscription to your 
missionary. magazine to every bride. 

Ulld er-Twe1lty a.nd Over-Sixty Meetings 
Sometimes the meetings are a bit old and 

tiresome ·for the girls who 'attend or:who 
should attend. Try an Under-Twenty 
Meeting, with no one over twenty' on the 
program. Let the girls do everything; 
Very frequently our older women are so 
efficient, the young ones never get a chance 
to learn ho\v. I can not' make cake. I 
think I might have learned this delectable 
art, but my mother made such 'perfect cake 
and my older sister never failed,' so no one 
thoug~t of wasti~g any eggs and butter ,on 
me. It would be better for us to waste a 
meeting or hvo rather than not have our 
girls and young ,vomen take' hold of the 
work. \Ve would' likely' find, however,,' 
that the meetings would be far from wasted 
and that ne\v life would be imparted to' 
them. One of the· nlost far-reaching addi
tions \vhich could be made to ·the national' 

I canlpaign of the Laymen's ~ . Missionary 
110vement would be meetings for boys un
der twenty. Then have an Over-Six.ty 
~feeting. The change in the choir and other 
progralll features would be refreshing and 
some of the older women might be brought 

. in or kept from slipping out.' ~ 

Gh'illg the .Ll1usicians a Chance 
Vlho tan ever think of theN orthfield 

Conferences without thinking of that \von
derful choir of girls? They have helped tQ 
make the conference 'and the, conference 
has helped to tnake them. \\T e wonder \vhy 
we did not think of it sooner. vVhy not 
think now ~f having a smaller choir of girls 
for snlaller meetings? \Vhy not a chil
dren·s choir? Give the musicians a charice
to be "in it." Not long ago, a prominent' 

. soloist was asked' to si~g at. a missionary 
meeting. She did it with \vonderfuI effec-

• 
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tiveness and tha~ked· the leader for giving 
her the chan<;~. Be sure of your singer 
and o~ her song, however. Some selections 
can kIll, any .m~eting. A secretary of the 
,Layme~ s l\IIIssIonary Meeting came home 
some. ttme ago' with his:, head bowed in 
desp~Ir. "" "For thr~e' successive Sundays," 
h~ Sald, In three dIfferent churches, I have 
trted my level best' to get ou~ laymen stir
red up to do something in mission work.· I 
have sat me down to mop the perspiration 
from my brow while the choir arose and 
s?ftIy . sang, 'Come unto Me, and I will 
gIve yOu Rest.'" ,The woman who knows 
how to m~ke everything count in programs 
selects sUItable music. . 

Jubilee meetings came along with their b' 
P 'd h' . Ig rogram a~ t elr WIde sweep and enlisted 
some of the best workers the cause has 
ev~r had. Some time ago a convention' was 
beIng planliled for a southern city.' The 
usual addresses and discussions were plan
ned to reach the usual attendants. A mem
ber ~f the program committee raised the 
qu~stton ~s tow~eth~r weh~d a right to 
go Into a CIty, receIve ItS hospitality for days 
and giv~ not?ing in return. She, proposed 
that a meetIng be planned to which . the' 
whole city 'be invited. No church would . 
hold suc~ an audience, so she suggested that 
t?e meetIng be held in a large theatre. "You 
slmp!y c~,n lilOt get outsiders to a missionary 

, Artists ((In It," ioo, meetIng, some one protested. "If we do 
"Eighty-five per cent of all we know we not ~ke the att~mp~, how will we ever' get 

learn through the eye," we glibly quote from our m sage to outSIders and . give them a 
. th~ ~sychologists, and straightway plan our chance f . becom~ :insiders' ?" urged the 

_ . Illlssionary work on the bare fifteen per ,woman With the bIg Idea. The meeting was 
, cent possibility. The woman who talks is planned. Frequent clever press notices. 

not the only disseminator of missionary in- aroused a general interest. The director of 
. telligence. How. do we know that "it mu.sic in the city schools was enlisted 'to 
flo~ts?" From what speaker have we ac- traIn a chorus of children and young people.' 
qUIr~~ the knowledge of "fifty-seven .varie- A young newspaper reporter asked to be 
tIes? What lecture· course has disseminat- aSSigned that meeting, but the interest' had 
ed the universally accepted fact that "chil_'spre~d so that his, chi.ef answered, "My lit
dren cry for it?" We have -simply seen it tie girl has been talkIng about it so much 
posted and printed until we are persuaded I think I'll ~o around myself." Mary Pick~ 
of it. Charts, posters, mottoes! Let us . ford never turned away more disappointed 
hav~ more of them on our walls. Present throngs tha1f \vere turned away that after-

.. to the 'WO~en \vho long to address audi- ' noon aft.er ~very seat, had been taken. It 
ences, but ~an not .speak, the opportunity. was a. bIg tfeeting, and it was not a bad 
of systematIc ed?catlon afforded by the bare one, elther~. I ." 

~:~~~ty~f the Bible school and missionary • Mrsiollary ~tO? Hour 
. Ano~her hpuse was SImIlarly packed when 
the chIldren I of a city were invited for an 
hour of hero stories. Many, children who 
had never had all interior view' of a mis
sionary m~eti.ng, a?d who had an ~mpression 
t~at all ml~sIonanes do .is to be good and 
dIe early, ltstened spellbound to stories of 
the fi~est heroism to which they had~ ever 

· lVeglected Area Survey 
· Conduct one freely to determine' what 

kInds and _ classes);)f women and what in
dividuals we are not providing for in our 
enlistment campaigns. 11ake sure that our 
successors, the children, are not in the 
neglected area. "Every woman a dtember 
?f the ~ssionary society" will not be real
lz~d . untIl we. ~egin with "every child in 
mIsSIonary traInIng." 

Reaching Oittsiders 
· O~e of the greatest results of the Jubilee 

meetmgs was the bringing in of women who 
'.' had formerly seen the missionary circle 
.' . . only fr~m the outside. We had gotten into 

:~-".':':- 'thebablt of planning our meetings year 
after year for those who were "in it." The 

been Introduced. ' " . 
During Missionary Week' at the Mont

eagle Chautauqua the missionary leadersar~ 
ranged for the telling of missionary stories 
at the regular mo~ning story hour' which 
was attended by chIldren of the entire sum-' 
mer colony.. If we were kee'nly alive to the 
e~la~gement of. ou; circle, we would get 
mISSIonary stones Into our' books and see 

,that they were among stories told at our 
libraries. 
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Reaching Every High School Girl and Boy 
Robert E.' Speer was hi Columbia some 

time ago. He might have come there and 
gone,having touched only the theological 
students for whom his lecture co.urse was 
planned, but a city scho?l teacher had a big 

. Ide~. . S~e kept hammerIng away at her idea 
untIl 'It took shape and the superintendent 

"of cio/ schools marched every "boy and' girl 
of hIgh school age into an auditorium 
where they s~t mest will~ngly 'for an hour: 
held by the matchless story of Ion Keith 
Falconer, wit~ .~he tre.mendous missionary 
appeal made In Its telhng.· " . . 

Getti1tg M issionsin the Federation of : 
Women's Clubs .'. 

Addresses O'n every phase'of women's' 
activity at Qur State Federation--except the 
greatest of these, missions. Why not have 
a compelling ~ddress by the be~t missionary 
speaker obtaInable? Many of our gifted 
women have never heard the appeal of the 
greatest work in the world. . Study clubs 
and lecture courses, on books andent medi
eval and modern!' \Vhy' not get our 
women's clubs interested in Mission Study? 
. A City-Wide Mission Study Campaign 

()ur ~ity had been having a little Mission 
Study for years. Last' year we . decided' to 
have a Mission Study Campaign big enough 
to reach' every church and all the colleges. 
A Normal Training Class for Leaders was 
c,~n?ucted ~n the falL A directory con
taInIng the names and addresses of presi
dents of 'missionary organizations and of 
every Bible school teacher in the city. was 
prepared. Invitations to a Sunday after
noon meeting in the inter~st of' Mission 
. Study were printed. On 'the preceding 
Sunday the' committee, by twos, called on 
the <?fficers and tea~her,s as listed, .explaining 
the purpose'; of ~e meeting and placing i~ 
the hands o~ ea~h a sufficient riumber of in
vitation~ . to·, iJe given personally to each. 
member of . the different organizations and 
Glasses. TheU~iversity of South Carolina, 
the colleges, and the Y. W. and Y. M. C. 
A. ,!ere intere~ted. A university. professor 
pi"es~ded and a university quartet led the 
mUSIC, Scores of people who came were 
unable to get in the large theater whiclt was 
packed ,to the doors.o After brief addresses, 
enrolment caras were distributed. These 
cards were . signed· a~d afterwards turned 
over to the churches indicated. Twelve 

hundred 'ninety people were enrolled for 
classes as the result 'of that. campaign.' 

Inside' Se~rets of Big Me'etings 
The managers of one of our su~mer con

fere-pees were greatly troubled because they 
. could not get the people of the town to at
tend their platform meetings. They thought 
a woman was promising' the impossible 
when she agreed to put standing room at a 
premium for a missionary lecture: The 
speaker made no change in her lectu,re, but 
planned an exercise and a children's' chorus 
t? .accompany. it. With mathematical pre
CISIon. she estImated that if fifty chi.ldren 
were In a chorus, an attendance of fifty-two 
was thereby gu~r~~teed-.. in~luding the 
lecture.r and ~he pIanIst. Then, just so as 
to aVOId all fIsk, she put the meeting well 
after dark and reckoning· on a, necessary 
escort to the chorus, added fifty more to 
~er ca1cul~tions.· 'Allowing for shrinkage. 
In escorts In the case of two children from 
the same family, but counting on- parents, 
grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins she 
told the janitor to .have chairs ready. They 
were all ~eeded-every one of them, and 
more. 

Keeping }.1issions Before the Public 
Wh?se fau1t~is it .thatnews of the greatest . 

work In the world IS confined to such a lit
tle circl~ ?~n the press work for a laymen's 
~onvenbon In a ?outhe~ ~i~y I was arrang
Ing for space WIth the edItor of one of the 
dailies. He tol~' me we could have all the 
space for which we furnished "live stuff 
,the people want." Then he smiled a 
peculiar smile and said: "For a year or 
so I,ran several" columns of, religious copy 

.. once a week. One week it was left out I 
through an oversight.' Nobody kicked. The 
next week I left it out on purpose and wait
~d to see what would happen .. N ~thing hap
pened. ' That's why I have never run it 
since. If . .it had been market quotations or 
~he sporbng page or society notes, my' 
phon~ would have' rung half of the night. 

We gtve the people what they want. . 
When women are just as much interested 

in knowing that a missionary meeting is to 
be held as that "the bride i.s to wear real lace 
whic~ was her grand~other's, and pearls, 
the gtft of the groom," then editors will 
give space to missionary news-if we get 
it to them. . . . . 

I heard' an.' editor of a· great daily say, 

'. 

"., . > '. ~.~. ':-'~"'>.o-', ~~: ;-:;,".~;." 
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"Your miss,lon boards pigeonhole news for 
months that we newspaper men would wire 

. in as a scoop." \Ve note by the daily press 
that Mrs. Archibald von Chancellor is soon 
to visit ~frs. Beverly Randolph Sloan~ A 
few days later \ve note that Mrs. Archibald 

. von Chancellor is visiting Mrs. Beverly 
Randolph Sloan. Still later we are in
formed thafMrs. Archibald von Chancellor, 

, who has been visiting Mrs. Beverly Sloan, 
has returned to her home. Three runs for 
Mrs. Archibald von Chancellor's visit, in 
its future, present and past tenses, yet John 
G. Paton once spoke twelve miles from me 
and I did not know it.' 0 that some mis-

.. sionary hostess had been as eager for the 
."\yorld to hear of he~ guest as was Mrs. 
Beverly Randolph Sloan! 0 that the' mis
sionary worrien had as complete and capable 
editorial service as have the society women! 
The Federated Boards could syndicate 
enough thrilling stories from their missions, 
that all of the newspapers would recognize 
as live stuff, to ,run one every week .. An 
Associated Press of the Federated Boards 
could furnish a national news service which 
would reach thousands of interested work
ers and interest hundreds of thousands yet 
unreached, if' we could only put down the 
Lilliputian ~Heresy. . 

LILLIPUTIAN GIFtTS 

Belittling 0 ur Cause to S ect~re the Public's 
. Cash'" 

To the: outside public a iwoman's mis-
'. sionary society is a clever ~cheme for the 

extraction: of small coin. Tije outside pub
lic has had, in times not yet 11together past, 
some foundation for its con'c1usions. The 
lone i oyster swimming in a! bowl of soup 
pri<;ed at twenty""five cents, the magnifying 
glass necessary to find the ice cream on the 
plate at a missionary supp~r. are b~come 
matters 0"£ popular jest. vVe have belittled 
our cause· thinking to enlarge our coffers. 
We have asked women to ea~ a plate' of ice 
cream whom,., we should have asked to sup
port a mission station or to: endow' a hos-

. pital. \Ve have cajoled ~nd wheedled 
dimes and' quarters from n;ten whom· we 
might have led to giving serious considera
tion to sending out a ~issi :.. . We have 
doled out: pennies and ni . s and dimes 
ourselves, and then ended : reports with, 

·.:.-·· ....... -·:;'-~Sbe hath: done what she ' "I have 
never 'yet :heard a treasu report at a 
'voman~s missionary. conven : 'but which 

reached an average too Lilliputian to merit 
this as a final quotation, along with an ex
pectant reference to "that welcome plaudit 
'Well dOt;Ie, good and faithful servant.'" ' 

.At the! annual missionary meeting in a 
rural church, a full-grown person, masculine 
gender, approaching six feet in stature, cast 
into th~ itreasury his annual gift.. I, wa~ 
near hIm and noted that the, coin was a 
brown one. He smiled and said to me 
"Well, I guess the Lord always blesses th~ 
widow's mite." I think the Lord knew he 
was not a widow and that He· pronounced 
no encom~ums on the mite given by a pros-
perous landowner, yet we have countenanced 
. that sort of thing for so long that the most 
counterfeited character in the Bible is the 
poor widpw. \Ve should ask for larger 
gifts. r\ board secretary called on a woman 
an,d, with i some hesitation, asked for a con
tribution ·bf $75 for a scholarship .for one 
boy in Japan. She ·gave. him $4,000 to 
erect a new dormitory for many boys. Not 
long ago a man declined to give a contribu
tion of a single dollar for missions. A .few 
months later he was asked for $500 to make 
possible the opening of a chapel. . He wrote 
a check for that amount. Our little re
quests do Inot arouse a great interest. Our 
methods ~ave tended to making patrons and 
patroness~s instead o( training stewards. 
"We havel now come to the most unpleasant 
part of ,qur program," said a missionary 
chairman Jat a finance session .. Why should 
it b~ unpleasant? Only because we have 
belittled i and made it so. One of OUf 

greatest j ys should be in helping people 
to invest t1:teir money in the Kingdom. 

Big rafts on Time and Service' 
Our detb~nds for service are so, little that 

'we seldoni get beyond asking for "odd mo
ments" a d "spare time." Women have 
reached , onderful heights in devotion and 
in service, out only to the causes which have 
demanded· great things of them. A cause 
which demands "only ten, cents a month" 
and "wha~ time you can spare" is never go
ing to enli~t a woman for any sublime self
sacrifice Of /heroic service. ~ b?ara secr~
tary was a~ a college receptIon.'. "Who 'IS 

the girl si .1 g over there?" he asked of the 
president. 'O·ur valedictorian,: and the 
brightest gl I in the class.". "We 'need lier 
for China, said the secretary. The presi- . 
dent smile at the improbability .. of it, but 
the insisted on meeting. the .... girl. 

.' , 
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He had learned to ask people for great THE PASTOR AND HIS GREEK FRIENDS 
things for God; and in t his first sentence to Those pa~tors who have an acquaintance 
the valedictorian he proposed that she give with the. Greek New Testament have ordi-

'her life to China. The girl was surprised, narily at their disposal a'n aid tq its study 
then resentful, then thoughtful. She would . that will chapge the reading of the gospel 
not have considered giving a little! of her in Greek from an academic exercise to an 
time, but she did consider giving. her life, . occupation as full of human. interest as the 
and she is in China today. reading of the'daily paper. This aid is, 

The Supreme Test however, largely overlooked, and' it is to' 
The greatest. givers' are those who give call the attention of pastors to its' existence 

their sons and daughters 'to bear the mes- and to point out some of the results thatltex
sage glorious. Noone can read the story perience' has shown to follow its employ
of- Horace Tracy Pitkin heroically yielding ment that the present article. is written. 
up his life in China in the Boxer uprising In 1910 there were hi America over 
and think of the cause which claimed him 100,000 Greeks. In seven years their num
as little, yet he elevated it to the supremest ber has doubtless largely increased. They' 
heights when he sent to his' little boy this are now to 'be fourid in many of the smaller 
message: "Tel1little Horace that his father's towns and villages and in all 'large cities. 
last wish is that when he is twenty-one he Hundreds of them are employed in shops 
should come out to China.'" ·Dr. John· and, factories, while many of the thriftier 

'" Scudder,giving up his practice in New ones have set up for themselves. Certain 
York to go out to India, magnifies the work lines of business are largely taken over by 
in our eyes, but there comes} to us the real- them. They practically monopolize the 
ization of the overwhelming greatness of it shoe-shining industry. Often the newsboy 
when we' see such a man consecrate to it _ or. the popcorn ma!lls a Greek. Other fav
every one of his gifted sons and daughters, ·ontehnes are fruIt sto!es, restaurants ,:nd 
r . o· cing as each heard and ans\vered the candy' shops. If there IS a ~Candyland ?r 
eJ I '. -, a "Palace of Sweets" or a "Sugar Bowl" In 

call. . h h th th · 
The time has been when mothers and, Yt our towGn, t ke c ances are· at e propne-

f h h f I h "'f f h" ors are ree s. at ers ave e t s arne 1 ·no son 0 t elrs. N 11 th k G k N 
went forth to war .. 'The time is comiOg;- o\V a ese men spea ree -1 eW

f h 'Ch' . t' . th 'd f th '11 Testament Greek. Seventy-five percent 0 
wf el n . . nStlan. h

mo e~sf athn ha ers .WI the words in the Greek N ew Testam~nt are ee a grea er same 1 ey ave· gIven d l\;f· I 
'th . d' ht "t f 11 '. H" current to aYe I~oreover, near v every nel er son nor aug er.· 0 0 ow In 1S G k 'd d . G k I '" t' 

t . " . ',' . ree rea s an wntes ree., n mee lng 
ram. with hundreds of Greeks you will rarely 

.. Great Strength for a Great Task find one wl:Jo· is illiterate, while occasionally 
Three boys played on. a Virginia hillside. one meets with graduates of gymnasium or 

.A. huge boulder come crashing down, ·pin- . ttniversity. Of course th,e use'of t4e Greet< 
ning one boy to the ground. His two com- New Testament in the services of the ortho
rades looked helplessly at the great rock. dox church' familarizes the worshipers 
Then they looked at their fellow, anq. with- with it and many of. the common peopl~ 
out a question· they put their shoulders know large portions of it by heart. On a 
against the boulder. 'It gave a little. They recent Sunday afternoon two Greek work-

. pushed again and again,' until the prisoner ingmen were with me in my study and \ve 
was free~; The .next day two men tried to all three read from the New Testament 
m'ove ,the. rock atidcould not. Neither together. A Greek workingman \vent with . 
could the boys move it . again'. With the me recently into that section of the univer
great demand had come a great purpos-e and sity library devoted' to Gr~ek authors. . I 
a great strength .. In each life there is un- pulled down a copy of Hermogenes, a rhet- . 
dreamed-of power which will never be man- orician of the second centtiry, and another 
ifest until some big demand is made on it. of Georgius l\:Ionachus, an ecclesiastical 
. Down wit4, the Lilliputian Heresy! Let author, .and this workingman read from each 

'usgive ourselves and ask others for that without difficulty. . . 
which is greatest of all.-Mrs. E. C. Cronk, . Greeks are ordinarily very responsive and 
in i.lfissionary Review of the World. willing to help any one who shows an in~ 

,,', 
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terest in their language. T~is is where the 
'pastor meets his opportuni~y. G.o into a 
Greek shoe-shining' parlor ,~hen it is not 
busy and· pull from your ~ocket a Gre~k 
New Testament, and in a ~oment you wIll 
have about you a group of idark-eyed boys 
,filled with eager· interest ~n a man who, 
knows and cares something labout their na
tive tongue.' I t" is an edifxing experience 
t.o hear an ordinary bootblacf read passages 
from the Gr~ek New Testan1ent with flu~nt 
ease. I t is further likely t9 be a surpnse 

guild class. As a result of ~ 
invitation we had recently 
workingmen .in the. Sunday 

meeting. None.of these men 
rstand much of what was said; 

in America but a few month~ 
understand a single s~ntence. 

one doubt that even so it is a 
ce of . Christian work to bring 
from a foreign land into the 

and warm enthusiasm of a 
of American students? It· 

t be a mutual benefit. A few 
our evangelistic band hel~ a 

paign at Tecumseh, Mlc~. 
ly three Greeks in that .town, 
se to a little interest on our 
on Sunday evening· one-thi~d 

population of Tecumseh In 
urch! The others would· have 

too, if they could have left'the 

~.,.""" ~ town where this inay be read 
Greeks working ()r in business 

waiting for 'a cha~ce t.o b~
tor's friends-to help hIm In 

reclQlIl!~ of his Greek New Testament 
ped by him in t?rn i~to touch 
phases of Amencan hfe., The 

then in his Greek New Testa-
an instrument of biblical 

science, a ! r of seminary co~rses in 
exegesis . the delightful microscopies of 
textual cri cism, but a means of entrance 

, in helpful· ays into the lives of a hundred 
thousand . who are ours to as-
similate. pastor with the' Greek N eyr, 
Testament his hand and the democratIc 

.' ideal in h'
l 

heart is a man who can do his 
part to I the right answer to~rose',~ 

. when he produces a little i1d. book wi~ a , 
gilt cross on it, which he callsl hIS eva~lgelton, 
and, which the pastor diSCd,ve~s upon ex
amination'is the fourgaspel~, dI£fen~g only 
In m'inor particulars from ~ose In hIS own 
Greek New Testament L*y your Gre~k 
New Testament open besid~ you~plate rn . 
the 'restaurant and if your waiter is a Greek 
you will see his face light \lP, and if y.ou 
,vill give. him a chance y~u 'YIlI have an In
teresting bit of conversation. I If there hap
pens to be in your town a i Greek coffee
house-a place that may loof like a saloon 
but is· not one-your fortune J1S made. There 
the Greeks congregate to dqnk coffee, and 
smoke discuss politics, read the papers, 
,vrite ietters home, talk ov~r business, or 
kill time~ If the pastor will enter there and 
speak :oor write a .little Gree~ or show a 
Greek book, he WIll ~o.on. ~n~ no ~nd of 
opportunities for famlhanZfti?n WltJ:1 the 
Greek language and co~e to It~l1.nk of It not 
as an ancient fossil but as a ihvIng, .modern 
language iiI which tW'elve mil~ions ?f people. 
speak !and think. If the re~der IS pastor 
in a l~rge city he will findl.also a G~eek 
church such as is described i In a preVIOUS i 

'article entitled "In Chicago' ~ Greek Quar-
ter.'" . ) . . 

To the pastor armed \vitli an acquaint
ance with the Greek New Testament there 
is open~dalso a wide and largely unti.Hed, 
field for service. In my work as denomlna
tionalrepresentative, directing religio~s 
activities among Baptist students at the ~1-
versity of Michigan, I have, found thIS' a 
most fascinating sideline, and one .that o~ers 
large' opportunity for st':lde~t, socIa.1 se~lce. 
The presence of certaIn Industnes gives 
Ann Arbor a Greek population of some 500 
men. Various students andl pastors have 
accompanied me on visit~ I among these 
Greeks., We have several. tImes had Greek 

startling sHon, "Aliens ~r AmerIcans? 
--fiVak Slaten, in' the Standard. 

No rna 
remember! 
time. You 

• I 

one thIng 

, . how much you have to do, 
can only do .one thing a~ a 
get through it all by dOIng 

a time and that's the only way 
through. You are lost .if you 
way.-E. K. Warren·. , 

"He f him not; he touched him 'not; 
only said ! I t thyself down': that we mar 
know 'I whosoever obeyeth the·. devtl 
casteth f down, for the' devil may 

. " suggest pel he can not. . 

I 
j . 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

CITY MISSIONS 
REV. ,ROLLA J. SEVERANCE. : 

Cbrl.Uaa EDdeavor.Tople lor JUDe, 23. ,191'1 

There are opportunities, also,. even for 
Seventh Day Baptists Wh.o are· fitted for' 
city mission work, to engage in that line 
of religious activity without compromising 

, their . Sabbath principles in anyway. At 
least I know of one Seventh Day Baptist, 
Rev. T. A. GiU, of Los Angeles, who has 
been ordained by the United Evangelistic. 
Mission Association, and that with the .full, 
knowledge that i.he was a Sabbath-keeper.' 
Mr. and Mrs. Gill, in their lab.ors in jail 
and mission work, have discovered several. 

. DAILY READINGS independent Sabbath-keepers, so~ of 
Sunday-Passion for a city (Roin. I: 8-15 . whom have been observing the Sabbath for Monday-Prayer for a city (Gen. 18: 23-33) . 
TuesdaY-A superstitious city (Acts 17 :22-34) . years. , 
Wednesday-A godless city (Ezek. 9: I-II) I can not but feel that the city miss~on 
Thursday~aeansing the city Usa. I: I-20) offers a. fruitful field for us as.a people .. 
Friday-Street preaching (Jonah 3: 1-10) N h h ld' .. d 
Sabbath Day-Topic, MissJon work in Qurcities ot t at we s ou open a mISSion an un-

(Ps. 87: 1-7) dertake to equip a~d finance 'it ourselves. 
But as individuals, consecrate.d laymen, 

Seventh Day Baptists have never entered . there are opportunities for.doing valiant 
very largely into the work of city missions. service for our Master in the rapidly in-
There are several reasons for. this which creasing centers oJ civiJi"ation. . 
perhaps justify us for not making a 'special- . 
ty of this line of religious activity. For the OUR CITY MISSIONS·~ 
sake of the information and for the broad- We must not overl09k our Seventh Day-
ening influence upon o~r spiritual lives, 'Ye ~aptist city n;tissions which are doing such 
should, however, know what is being d.one excellent work among the foreignel"s in their 
in our cities for the physical, and moral and respective communities. 
spiritual uplift of humanity, especially for The Italian ~fissi.on, in charge of Rev. 
that part which is looked upon as being in A. Savarese, has its headquarters at New 
the lower classes of society.. Era, a small. Italian colony near New Mar-

There are people who think we need to ket, N. J ~ They have a church, building, 
distinguish between the so-called ".settle- 'and services are held every Sabbath iafter
ment house" work and- that which is noon, workers .from the New Market 
primarily religious in its chai"acter.T6 Church assisting in the _Sabbath school. 
brand ,the one· as really philanthropic and. Brother Savarese also \v.orks among the 
the other only as miss~onary is to misrep- Italians in N ew York City, there being five 
resent both. The spiIjt of jealousy and localities where Sabbath meetings are held 
rivalry which is sometimes manifest among' in homes about once a m.onth in each place. 
the workers is entirely out 'of place. Both I wrote to Mr. Savarese asking wh~t defin
institutions .are' founded upon the principle ite aid tne Christian Endeavorers might 
of Christlike, brotherhood; and while' the render in furthering the work among the. 
emphasis. of .the, one may be centered upon Italians and the only thing he mentioned in 
the physical and' moral side of life and the . his reply was finan~ial assistance. Addi-

. other upon th~ spiritua( the object in both tional money can ahvays be used. to good 
cases is. the same-ministry to the needy. advantage in a missionarY undertaking of 

Mission work ·is more or less organized any kind. This is particularly true u:here . 
in every large city in the United States. I part of the work is done through the pnnted 
think it would be .an excellent plan for each page, as is the case with the Italian Mis
Christian Endeavor society to make a study sion.· A four-page paper is printed in the 
of the missions in sOl1.1e particular city, per-Italian language carrying the._gospel mes
haps the one nearest to y.oU. It will give' sage and the, Sabbath· truth. More funds 
you a broader knowledge of conditions and . would enable the leader to print larger ilum
needs, enlarge your sympathies and suggest bersfor distribution and thus the good seed 
ways in which you might help in the Lord's'. could'be sown over a larger area. 
work of redeeming lost humanity. . There is als~ a m,ission for the Hungar- '-

.', 
.: ~ 

,".;: 
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ians conducted by Rev. J. ff. Kovats, of 
, Chicago..He operates a pri*ting plant and 
distributes large numbers ~f tracts and 
papers. Besides the work in! Chicago, Rev. 
Mr. Kovats has preaching st*tions at Joliet, 
II!., South Bend, Ind., and G,ary, Ind. For 
some reason I received no ~eply to my in
quiry as to what we might dp for the HU!1-
garian Mission. The remarks\about financial 
aid for the Italian Mission will apply equal-
ly to the Hungarian Mission~ " 

In justic~ to the Young Pt;bple's Board, I 
believe that any special cot,ltributions" for 
either of these purposes, snould be sent 
through the treasurer of th~t organization. 
I have not been asked to say this, but my 
opinion is that if all the soci~ties \vould fol
lo\v slJch ;a plan it would pe greatly ap-
preciated by the board. I 

A iCLUSTER OF OUOT~TIONS 
, - { 

The city dominates, the pation in hvo 
ways: it ~w~ys the scepter ofj\vealth and the 
scepter of the press, and so qreates national 

" opinion.-Iosiah Strong. ~ 
The immigrant'comes her1 almostunpr~

tected. If we do not take care of them, If 
\ve do not try to uplift thecl,. then as sure 
as fate our children will payt the penalty.-
Theodore Roose'lt'elt. , 

Through house-to-house ;visits \ve ,are 
brought face to face with th~ people. Dur
ing t~is year I have distribu~ed nearly nine 
hundred garments, fifty-nine \pairs of shoes; 
thirty-four hats, and many qaskets of gro
ceries.-A German il1 issionary. 

J ane Ad~ams has been fri9nd and advi~er " 
to thousands of troubled mothers, the In
spirer of a mtlIti~lude of .... b4ys and girls, 
young men ,and w9men. Shie has reve~led 
to the poor unc~d fpreigners and 
Americans alike \vhat a cu1ti\:':~ted .. American 
home" is like.-H oward B. Grose. 

! 

" -! 
~ i, NEWS NOTES! 

\ ,-

DEAR ,READERS OF THE RECO;RDER: 

I feel that it is time you sh~uld hear from 
, the Endeavor ?ociety of FOtlke again. We 
_ have enjoyed so many rich blessings during 

the past· month, and we wi,sh 1 for you to re-
joice \vith us. ~ , 

\Ve started out with the gqal set for ou:t.
selves 't6 make this year one! of the best in 
Christian Endeavor work tllat Fouke has 
ever known, and, \vefeel that \ve have met 
with great success. The teathers this year 

have been: eflicient 'workers in Christian 
Endeavor,: now that school is out and 
they have' to their respective homes, 
it makes I who are "left feel lonely and 
somewhat . ppled in our Christian En
deavor I rk. However we have been 
greatly ble in the offer of Rev~ S. s. 
Powell, 'of our Seventh Day Bapt~st 
Church at Hammond, La. H'e is coming 
to spend summer with us, working here 
in our ch" \vithout salary, until the time 
of the as' ciation, which is to be held at 
Fouke thi~ year. We appreciate this kind 
offer of . Mr. Powell. We are hoping 
and prayi I. for a great blessing upon our 
work here; for a'n inspiring and uplift
ing asso': onal rally. We hope that a 
large del tion from our sister' churches 
will be h 

Our Chi 
ll~g on, 
clency, 
dear 

vVe ha 
crops are 
year. 

vVe ask 
that we
Christian 

Y 

Fpuke, 
Iune 

. an Endeavor society is press
to raise its standard of 'effi

to do more good work for our 
Savior. , 

had a cold, dry spring and the 
ery ba~kward for this time of 

e prayers of. all Endeavorers, 
ever strive .fora l}igher, nobler 

'O~~ 

s in ChristiariEndeavor, 
1 J. N. PIERCE. 

ANXIETY 
proportion ·of our lives is 
s and useless' forebodings 

con the future, either our o\vn or " 
that of . I dear ones! Present joys, pre-
sent blessi I ; slip by and \ve rhiss half their 
sweet flay I, and all for want of faith in 
hin1 who ovides for the tiniest in_sect ill: 

, the sun 
Oh, I shall \ve learn the sweet trust 

in God I ' little -chil~ten teach" us ev~ry 
day by confiding faith in us? We' 
who 'are ! mutable, so faulty, so irritable, 
so ttnjust, and he who is so watchful, so 
pitiful, so lbving, so forgiving! . Why can 
not we, . g our hand in his each. day, 
walk trus y over the day's apPoInted 
path, th y or' flowery, crooked or 
straight, owing that evening" ~i~l bring 
us sleep,- -and home ?-" Chrtst'lG-1l.Ad-
vocate. 

, . 

:-. , 

L 

. "' 

'. 
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RACHEL LANDOW, THE HEBREW 
. - ORPHAN' 

REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE 

r 

, 'FlattviIle, IJarold, and be-with' us in our de
clining years,': said Mrs. Selover. 
, "I would be pleased to do ,that but'this 

. city is overstocked with doctors, and though 
'there is room at .1:he top," yet, it does 'not. (Continued) 
seem wise to settle here," he said. "I 

CHAPTER XVIII 

Harold: taught the Professor's" class a think I have an opening at' Harvard and 
montli'and won qU,ite a little distinction for that is not far away; besides we can there 
thoroughness and the knowledge he dis- 'be near one of our churches. Rachel wantsc 
played. For this he was- also paid a small to have such privileges if possible, though 
salary, which he, had not expected. His she will gladly go where duty calls. Lorna 
father and mother were quite proud of him. and Montrose will be here at our wedding 
In fact they dre~med of ,a future career for and we will talk it over then." 
him a's a teacher rather than practitioner. His brother-in-law was to perform the 
But he declared that he would rather prac- ceremony and the wedding was to be a 
tice than teach, believing he could ·in that simple affair. A fe\v friends from Milton 
way do more good among the people. were to be present. Rachel had no rela~. 

Thus the year ,passed al1d Harol4 was - tives or colIeg~ mates to invite, but she was 
graduated wit~ -honor. Le\vis' also was happy all the same. To ~lrs Selover it 
graduated, but did pot receive honorable seemed more of a funeral than a wedd,ing, 
nlention. However, he declared that ,vQuld 'for it meant loneliness to' her in days to 
make no difference with his practice and he come. , 
at once settled -in an eastern town of his _ The time for the \vedding came. The 
choosing." He wrote Harold occasionally "pretty home of the Selovers was' tastefully 
of his succ~ss and later mClrriage to a decorated and Rachel was· dressed in a 
bright Episcopalian girl on short acqu,aint- modest but' hahdsome,_ bridal gown \vith 
ance. In answer' to Harold's.question classic drapery, and wore a bridal "'~reath 
about the Sabbath, he replied that being a of white \vax orange blossoms which had 
doctor he" could ~ot keep any day and his been sent to her" from an unkno\vn friend, 
wife would not keep it with him if he later to be made known.. Lorna was play
tried. But he \vrote that he had left off ing an appropriate selection as the bride 
snl0king and was quite an 'old deacon! and groom followed Rev. ~fr. Ellington 
Soon he ceased \vritingand Harold, a' few· to the room for the_ceremony, when sud
years after, on inquiry of one who had been -denly a" ,stranger. entered ," the house. He 
there, found that Lewis' practice had not in- \VaS well dres,sed, but pale and haggard, and, 
creased, that he seemed to Jack energy and vv-as unmistakably a Je\v. Rachel caught,' 
ambition," an,d was unable to keep up ap- sight of him as she was ,passing through 
pearances. j\nother physician: had settled the door fo the place \vhere they {\vere to 
in the same town and was a hustler-a man stand for the ceremony.. She instantly 
of excellent habits and an honor t~rhis'pro- 'turned pale and nearly' fainted., Quickly 
fession. 'she regained her self-possession but under _ 

"fl.-felt sure that he would fizzleout'like the circuillstances could not speak or act 
" " \ 

that," said HClrold to his father,when he in any w~ay to send the intruder away, and_ 
learned o{this. "Ther~ is no sure road to" _ 110 one'iknew of his entran'ce ~ave a few in
success and influence' \vhen principles 'are vited guests who thought he ~ight be a be-
sactificed for pleasure' and ease'." lated guest. He stood with the rest during 

, the ceremony but in the rear and was great-

\ . 

We return to the year of Harold's comple- . ly agitated. - The ceremony was ended and 
tion of hismedical~ourse. He spent~a,Jew congratulations nearly through -- when . he 
weeks in rest and correspondence withre':' approached the \vedded pair,' and .standlng 
tiring physiciariS \vho, wanted' h,im to come a little to one side o~ Rachel s? as to face 
and take1their practice. l\Iontrose and Lor- both her and" the guests, he -raIsed a hand 
na had chariged ~heir pastorates; and were to command attention andspok~: "Rachel, 
a great wayfro~home, vvhich\vasagrief and ~ot1r beloved husband" I gIve yO? illy "-
to the mother. " :" bleSSIng. Do not fear nor" be agttated 

"I wish you might have an office here in though I am. 1- am your own father though 
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unworthy to be the father' of such a beauti- not toW atch H~ll as' they 
fu1 and pure girl as you are. I am here to had sugges: b~fore the engagement. Lor
confess my great wrong, to your mother and na and her i husband returned to their new' 
to you and to ask your forgiveness both for home and, iipastorate, but not before· they 

" my first great sin and the later' one of kid- had had a heart to heart talk with Lorna's 
napping.you, though my inte'ntions were father and mother, in the spirit of humility, 
good. I have suffered intensely these years yet faithfulness, as to their duty and priv
and can stand it no longer. I want to know iIege to accept the blessed Sabbath of the, 
before I die that you have forgiven it all, Christ which by this time they must know 
and to leave to you what I have for you these could be none other than the seventh day 
years accumulated. t 1- am hot fit to kiss of the week, sustained by the Scriptures 
the woman of whom I am father but I ask and by history. They were plainly shown 
one almost dying favor, that you give me, how in all the past arguments their pastor 
your father, the kiss of forgiveness and had utterly !failed to give one single proof of 
then YOl:1 can do with me as you wish. sanctity for the Sunday. They were again 
State prison is better than' remorse and shown how many leaders in the Sunday 
dodging officers. But the world shall know churches frankly admitted all this, though 
that, as far as in me lies, I have made not conforrrting to the practice of the truth. 
right the wFongs committed. Are you the Mr. Selovet, when pressed to answer, had 
,Christian you profess to ,be? It so, am I to acknowlbdge that the Sunday had not 
forgiven ? You need not call me father, been sustai~ed but said that he was too old 
'but speak." now to make radical changes in his .life and 

, "Yes, I must forgive you. I could not business. But he was urged to note the fact 
be the disciple of my Lord and not, when that age never excuses a man from obedi
asked to forgive. Nor under such circum- ence to God, and business had nothing to do 
stances shall the courts of justice now place with it. Hoping for the best and with mu~h 
you on trial. Stay awhile and we will tal~ affection Lqrnabade adieu to'herhomeand 
it over. Here is the token of my forgive-~ par'ents again and she and her·husband'were 
ness." ... ~nd she stepped forward and plant- gone., .,' ' 
ed a kiss on his cheek. He then drew from Upon H rold's return he was acquainted 
his pocket and handed heor ',his wedding with, his si ter's appeal to his parents and 
present, three thousand dollars in la'wful was about to put in his argument when 
money. The bridal wreath he had sent to . suddenly Pastor Dudley made them a call. 
her hy express. Then all were seated at the , "Good afternoon, Btother Selover and' 
table for the dinner and the ex.citement f~mily. I ~m late, .r see, but I intended to 
subsided.. be here bef~re and make your daughter and 

John vVexler had, been disgUised every- husband wi~h yourselves a call. I hear that 
where and had of~en seen his daughter l\fr. Ellingf<l>n has gone to a new pastorate," 
when she \vas 'wh01ly unaware of it. He had he said. 1 
labored and' saved to give to her a good "Yes; he ha.d' a call from a church quite 
\veddinggift, as he well knew \vhat would distant fro 'here, and we feel lonely now 
some day happen. He had heard of this ' with a prosP!e, ~t of, Haro, ld going also,though 
approaching wedding and made up his mind he will not\be so' far away. But, pastor, 
to be in attendance and'make this confes- ,vhy were you 'not here at the. wedding? 
sion which had been broken off at the office VVe sent you an invitation;" replied 'M~s. ' 
in New York, as the placing agent had told Selover. I' -, , ' 
her. lie, thought that he might be appre- "I am vJry sorry, but 1 went to' see a 
hended and he was ready for it. But friend 'at ¥adison and did not return in' 
Rachel and her friends stood by him and he time," he replied. ' "But I have some news 
was no more hunted for his crime, the for you. ~I. have been, studying this. Sab
authorities being asked not to do so as he bath questIon that has led your chddren 
had made restitution and confession. But astray and daused you so much anxiety, and 
he (eturned to his place of business to oc- have found \that it assumes a new phase., I 

I casionally write Rachel and begged to -be wanted to present it to your family." I 

, permitted to.send her little gifts. "It, I to me you have several .'new 
Harold and Rachel made :a very short phases,' ~' Harold, "and none of them as 

! . 
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yet havefitt~d int<t ~e Bible, phase. But I 
am sorry: Brother \Montrose is, not here, to 

_ again kll~ck to slivers this new one -what
ever it may be.'" 

"Well, if you have something new,,' or 
newly discovered, for truth is as old as the 
world, I want to hear it," said Mr. Selover. 
"But, my dear pastor, you have been a great 
disappointment to me a~ well as to my wife 
in this matter. I have been.a loyal member 
of our 'church and honest in sustaining it 
and' its doctrines. I firmly believed the 
Sunday was a sacred day, ~ut like the great 
majority of Christians I have never taken 
time to inform myself so as. to carry on any 
discussiona~d defend the faitJ:t. I supposed 
the Scriptures were plain and that you, an 
educated man and pastor many years lIere, 
having studied 'the, Bible as 'we laymen 
never do, could readily 'give us substantial 
proof texts sustaining what we have called 
so long the Christian Sabbath. We asked~ 
ypu here to help us out' in the struggles of 
our daJ1ghter, and her betrothed later on. 
You signally failed, fearfJ.111y :failed, and in
stead of helping U$ save as we supposed our 
daughter, all you said and tried to prove \ 
was only added evidence to them, and, I, am 
now frank to say as we review it in memory, 
evidence to us that you and we are wrong 
someway. The Bible texts' are not to 'be,
found, for any,Sunday Sabbath or rest day 
or as commemorative of the resurr~ction 
as you asserted. I can notun~erstand, it. 
You preachers go' for a lifetime as~erting 
all this uIiscriptural stuff and \ve layme~ 
accept it as authoritative, believing that min
isters of our faith are 'capable of proving 
it. In the ,matter' of baptism your O.Wil com
mentaries you brought forth gave proof 
that you and we were wr.9ng. Your great 
'authoritie_l5,' as -you called them, when ex
amined, were weak and many of them sus
tained 'immer-$ion as the only apostolic bap:" 
tism. ' And now after a long, long study of 
the Bible you have, it seems, come to the 
conc1us~on there is now a great discovery 
of truth. ".My!how long is it going to take 
the Christian-"world to· find out what God 
has taught 'us or co~anded of us?, I 
heard you 'preach once a splendid discourse 
f.ront the words, "A. wayfaring man though 
a fool need not err therein.' But the wise 
seem', to ,fearfully err. You doctors of 
divinity take four years in college and three 
and four years in your theological semi-

na,ries and then tel) a~d' twenty years in a 
pastorate with daily Bibly study and inves
tigation, and ~£ter all this, at every turn in 
the road, when your ar~ments do not fit, ' 
YOtt ,suddenly find that all these "years you 
did not exactly know the truth and have 
now found it. What chan~ehave w_e lay
men of ever kitowing black from white?'· 
I am almost inclined to say I'll never listen 
to another argument on this question, but 
if you sincerely believe that you hav~ a dis
covery that can help us doubters out, let's 
have it at once." ' 

, "Y ouare a little hard on me, Brother 
Selover. In the main my arguments are ' , 
good and though ,they may seem at times'-
far-fetched, 'they hold, good from"reason
able inference. But though truth is ,as old 
as the wor~d, yet it takes centuries to fully . 
come into all of it. Modern scholarship 
makes 'constantly :new discoveries, of old 
things. The Sunday question has taken on 
several new phases and \ve find that in the 
dark ages they did twist matters somewhat 
and 'put almost pagan ideas into it. Con-
: stantine was supposed to be a converted 
emperor who helped build up the Christian 
Sabbath, but we find that at the same time, 
he \vas the leader" or 'head, of other and 
pagan religions, :and that he knew little of 
Christianity practically. Sunday s~ems to 
have been a gradual growth into the Chris
tian Church. I say 'seems to, have be,en.' 
But now I have been, study~ng the works 

.of the celebrated Dr. Akers, who with care~ 
fully prepared charts shows. that the first 
day of the week of Afatthe,,{ 28: I is the 
same as the seventh day of ,G.el)esis 2: 2:-3. 
So we no\v in keeping Sunday are' keeping 
the originally~ blessed Seventh Day. r can 
not her.e go into an exhaustive state~ent 
of this as Dr. Ak:ers does, but I confess 

, that while I had long known of this theory, 
I had not accepted it, having had only a 
superficial vie~ of it. Now I see it quite 
plainly," said Dr. Dudley. . 

"Well, Dr. Dudley," said Harold, "may . 
it not be that this too is superficial? Now 
I have read up that very: thing, as it was 
brought to my attention by one of my 
teachers ip Chicago. But let's let Greek 
fight Greek. Dr. Akers ,says that the first 
day is the seventh day. Dr. Akers pub
lished his' book in 1855 and took 411 pages 
to show that the seventh day is the first,,' 
day or, the first day is the seventh rather. 

"-

,:' " 

, I"; 
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. Another, Dr. Fuller, tried his hand at it. 
He makes 'time begin at the: completion of 
creation, not at the beginning. Fuller modi-' 
fies Akers just, a bit. ,He makes Gocts 
Seventh Day to be Adam's first day of the 
uleek. Akers did not. A Dr. Mead finds 
that the seventh day which iwas appointed 
for the Sabbath was' the dayi on which God 
overthrew Pharaoh in the Red Sea. And 
although God had appointed the, Sevbnth 
Day a memorial . of creatioq, he ~ow had 
the Israelites keep the day jof delIverance 
from Pharaoh on the Red Se~ day. I mean 

__ ._that it ~a.s the seventh day iof the Jewish 
week, whlch somehow wasf not the true 
week. But he does not seem to knc:rw to 
what day of the Jewish week Ii God's Seventh 
Day corresponded. This' di~covery by Dr. 
Mead was somewhere in 1600, as he died 
i~ 1638. Then, too, a celebrated Dr. ~en
riings, about a hundred years later, I thlnk, 
took up this grand idea of having the Sab
bath changed from the' Paradisaical rest 
day to that so-called Jewish Sabbath. Then 
again the next century this famous Akers 
wanted to settle it, and you have passed by 
these other 'celebrated menr and made a 
sudden discovery of Akers. ' • 

"Fuller makes the first six days of . crea~ 
tion, even after the sun had been created 
and set in motion, all in 'eternity' and com
mences 'time; on Sunday. ~ut at the Ex-

. ddus he gives us a week with two Sabbaths 
in it. At the resur'rection he again gives us 
two Sabbaths coming together, Saturday 
and Sunday. Now Dr. Akers makes eter
nity come up to NIonday anq then time be
gins and Monday is the fir'~t d,ay of the 

. ,week. This at Creation. . At tHe Exodus 
he gives us a week with onlyt'six days in it, 
and makes, a new week with Sunday (\vhich 
\vas his seventli day) as the fijrst day of that 
week. Dc Jennings in his l study of this 

• matter gives us twelve days 'Without a S ab
bath. Think of that, Doctqr! N ow why· 

-' not adopt Jennings instead oflAkers? Don't 
you think it a little wicked for learned doc

,tors to treat God's records Jike that? Is 
the Bible so complicated that! we must have 
. all :this jumble about it? Wpen God com
manded the Hebrews, in a ~ law that was 

, established before a Hebre~' was born, to 
keep 'holy the Seventh·· Day i he' designated 
it as that ,day on which he h~d rested from 
his work which 'he' had created and made. 
Thus the .Hebrews kept th~ same day as 

I 
! , 

was ed at creation, and' thus the 
week was e same. ....c\nd when Jesus lived 
on earth; there was no trouble about the 
days. Th: women 'rested the Sabbath day 
'according I. the commandments, (Luke 
23: 56), . the next day was the first day 
of the . Paul had no trouble, as to 
the davs I or he comnlanded some of the 
brethren' \! lay by 'at home their~fferings, 
for the ~ on the first day of the week, a 
day ,for c ting' accounts and doing other ' 
lawful 

"How ble are the actions of those 
theologia'n who try by misty and unscrip-
tural . to get rid of the true Sab-
bath of I ! Doesn't it remind you, 
Doctor, 0: 'the words of Ezekiel (13: 6), 
'They ha I i seen vanity and lying divina-
tion, . The Lord saith; and the Lord 
hath not'. them; and they have made 
others to I, that they would ,confirm the 
word'?' I, ese men have made some to, 
hope that they would 'confirm the' word' 
but they' . ve spoken. 'vanity and lying 
di" I declare that the day is, com
ing when . s hedge of lies will be broken 
down and ' away.". ' 

"Well, son, ldid not know ,you had 
studied such mattersas" these. 1. see 
plainly th you are more logical than the 
learned di . I verily believe that a child 
can' conf d learned men who throw 'So 
much du in our eyes, declaring, 'Thus, 
saith the '; when the 'Lord' hath not 
spoken i Pastor, I guess your new dis-
covery at stand daylight .. We will let 
it drop. in and have some supper 
with us. i~ ready, is it not, Sarah?" 
: "I m you . and decline as Mrs . 
Dudley company to tea she wanted me 
to be,with I 'am sorry that you are so loth 
to look in I these matters. Doubtless you, 
too, will! led away from y~ur church, 
and your . s go to pieces, while your 
family' about after every new doc-
trine." the pastor withdrew. . 

"Ch about' after every new doc-
trine!" s . Harold ... "If he is, not an ex- " 
ample of then I don't know. Guess I 
am from . ssouri I"~ . 

"I guess are from your Bible studies," 
said who had kept silent all this 
time. the Hebrew nation accepts ' 
their al risen Messiah, they 'will· con-
found the tions in error. with the truth 
of the Bi for they ~illknow. it a's none 

• 

t 

\' 
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have" known it yet. I feel 'sorry ~or the 
Doctor', . floundering about to keep hIS dear 
Sunda; from sinking, and whistling to ~eep 
up his courage. God's blessed and sanctdied 
day win never be overthrown by all these 
witnesses 'against it any mor<: than. Jesus 
was by the false witnesses against him. It 
has been crucified between thieves but 
resurrection is coming and truth will /' be 
victorious. Praise the God of Abraham, 
Isaac, and Jacob." "', 

"Father, mother, you are very d~ar, and 
Rachel and' I 'owe so much to you and to 
your love a'nd .shelt~~. Retire . .from' bus~
ness and come hve wIth us. Or If you can t 
leave this dear old, home, and11l0th~r' is to 
be so lonely without us, send for auntie at 
l\1arshalltown to come and ,stay with you 
now tha.t uncle is dead.' She is lonesome, 
I know' and will be ,happy with you. You' 
are 'weli able 'to keep her and have her with 
you," said Harold. J ' • 

That was', rather new' thought. Mr. 
Selover said that he was, still able to ~arry 
on his business but that he would send for 
his \vife's sister, Mrs.' Menlo .. 

Harold and Rachel departed for ,their 
new home at Harvard, and were soon es
tablishing a fairly good practice withpro~
ise of ,gradual distinction as ,hehaq exp~n-, 
ence, for he was a young man of excellent 
judgment and fixed principles of right, and 
that wins. 

(To be continued)--

ONLY Ii ACRES OF LAND TO FEED ~CH 
, PERSON 

"The earth has a trifle less than 197~-
000,000 square miles of total surf~ce.. A 
little over a fourth of this' surface IS land, 
55,000,000 square miles of it. And of t~is 
'28,ooo~ooo square miles, ora s·cant fracbon 
over one half, is; soil that can be . used for 
food production. Ther~st is desert,. moun
tain range', and pol~r regions: A, httle of 
this m;ght possibly be reclaimed, but n6t 
very niuch. _ .. '.. , 

"So here we' have two vital facts §\ the ' 
practical geography of today: There are 
1,600,000,000, people on the earth to feed, 
and 28,000,000 square miles of tillable land 
with, which, to do it. Or, reduced to figures 
in which we are more accustomed to think, 
this means that one person must live off the 

" production 'of every 11 acres; on an average, 
the ·world over. Don't say, 'It can't be 

. . 
done,' for it must be done or somebody will 
starve. In Belgium today" as for the last, 
two years, helpless mothers watch their 
babies slowly starve to death before their 
eyes. Poland is in almost 'as pitiable a ' 
plight, -judging from the fragmentary' re
ports that have filtered through, and all Eu-. 
rope is suffering to SQrne extent, the poor 
especially." , '. ." 

"Wheat is the chief thIng the AmerIcan 
allies in Europe want. . But they want corn 
also, and they want meat. And they aren't 
as particular about variety as they used to 
be. One effect of this war' is likely to be 
to open up a 'much greater market for Am- , 
erican corn.' The Italians are beginning to 
use. a great deal of corn meal, in the f?rm 
of mush and bread;-already. Other natIons 
have held aloof froin corn, but they are 
being converted to it. This recalls th?t' 
\vhen the American Red Cross workers In 
Poland a year or so ago wanted to help the 
starving Poles. they brought in large sup
plies of' com from Roumania .. The Poles 
had heard that some dread disease lurked 
in corn and .wouldn't use it. But things 

,are ch~ngirig. .An expert of the British 
commission 'informed the 'writer that large
ly increasing demand for corn and its I?ro
qucts might 'be expected from the UnIted 
K · d" . lng am., , ' . 

"For the first hvo years of the war, and 
until ,~ few months ago, there was little 

'curtailment of foodstuffs in the average 
English family. ' The English are heavy 
eaters. The climate calls for plenty of 
food. And the average English family 
hasn't had a meager -diet - even with war 
raging. An illustration of this is the fact 
that German prisoners in England have 

'::three liberal meals a day, an~ even theD; 
some of the 'British have' insisted"their pris
oners ought to be better fed.' Like our
selves the English have been prodigal of 
their' food ~rnd haven't until lately seen, 
the need of" strictly conserving the supply. 
In addition ~to this disposition tow~steful
ness, the English have had to divert l~rge 
supplies of foodstuffs to France and Italy, 
as well as to .help out Belgium. 1 

"The French and Italians live much more 
sparingly in normal times than the British. 
But they have been hampered by the 
eno'rmous drafts of men for the army and 
consequent interference with agriculture.'" 
-Farm and Fireside. 

> • 
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THE :STORY OF A DANDELION 

A dandelion grew iiI a garden plat 
In the shade of an old,stone wall; , 

Her slender leaves made an emerald mat, 
'Vhere the stem grew straight land tall. 

In the cool spring days she had worn ,a 
That was small and tight and green; 

She wore It as long as she possible could, 
Till many a hole was seen. ' 

, 

1 

hood, 

Then she sent down word through her stem and 
mat 

To the storehouse under her feet, " 
That she needed at once a brignt new hat, 

With trimmings ,and all complete. 
! 

i 
It was fine as silk and yellow ~s gold, 

Like a star that had fallen do\v~; 
vVith brightest trimmings, fold o;n' fold, 

The gayest hat in town. ' 

And next she wanted a summer! hat, . 

'found the motto, and they' both' 
I beautiful. For, had they 'not· 

proved it I So they hid "The Book" . in 
,Gladys' bureau . drawer, under' the. ,skIrts 
of her best idoll, which' was <l: place' nop~r
suing brotr~r would ever thInk of ,looking . 
in.' Every jcifternoon after school they stole 
up to the : I and ~rote together the his-

f th i.1 l' tory 0 ... Ives. , 
After' days they could say, "We've 

never ml it once.", But on the f~tal 
eighth, a~1 ey came, skipping home from 
school,. ys suddenly stopped and sJared~ 
Across way from her house a family 

in.'~ Among the furniture May 
ty little white bedroom set. 
"There must be a girl!" And 

!! said, "Let's run home and 
I dresses quick a'nd come back 

as, and she came about supper
ins found out next morning, 

arison, that they had re
Book" the, very same min-

Adorned with small white plu~es; 
So they sent her one, in place of that 

They had sent ,yith yellow blqoms. 
'" ute, 'as 

'of the 
tumbled into bed. . That is one 
s, of being twins, you know

i the' same things, at the same i 
. . i 

'For many a day she ~aved and :danced 
And bo\ved to the buds and be¢s; 

For many a day the sunbeams glanced 
Through leaves of the friendly ~rees .. , , 

But ~ brisk little wind swept byione day. ; , 
"Please give me your hat," he cried; 

He carried the little white plumes away, 
And scattered them far and,·Hde. 

-Eliot A .. CurtisJ in KindJrgarte1Z Revi~w. 

THE TWINS' DIARY 
Gladys 'was eleven and 1Iay ,vas three 

days younger' 'when the bosom friendship' 
began. ]\Iay \vas twelve and a day and 
Gladysw~s three days old~r when they, 
celebrated with a joint party land solemnly, 
very privately,' adopted edch other as 
"twin." , 

There came to lVlay on thi~ occasion the 
brilliant idea of "The Book,'r and the two 
girls bought it together next! day \vith the 
sum of their birthday money~ a fat yellow' 
book, across \vhich Gladys piinted i~ beau- ' 
tiful bro\vn letters: t..'· 

• THE TWINS: THEIR' BOOK .. 
, The story of their lives 

',From their birthday, 1916, 
To ....................... . 

Who joy would wi1~ must 'share it; , 
Happiness was born a twin. ' 

t6 think 
instant. 
, That 

upon the 
',pac~ing 

I they ,felt' it their.quty to call 
girl. They found her Uli-

books and dolls, and in the 
of helping ,her some regular, 

forgotten. "The Book" lay 
r day. 

Of . ·they asked Eleanor to return 
, I ' 

their call; of course, she had to D·come 
the very I ~ afternoon. They entertained 
her as b I' could, telling her all about' 
their and their birthday party-
everything could think of except what 
lay in the drawer. Then the con-
versation ·to dolls, and Gladys, forget-
ting what I ~ underneath, opened that very 
drawer 'took out her best beloved· Dor-
othy , 
, "Oh, s that ?" asked Eleanor, spying 
a yellow I' • lying there. 

It was I I awkward moment. Quite re
luctantly secret came out. When Elea
nor had : I home the book w~s laid away 
with two sighs. , 

"I'm sure we had enough reason ,to feel 
bad," said, 'ary; "but I can't see what made 
Eleanor ' .. as if she wanted to cry." 

"Maybe I I . envies us," suggested, Gladys. 
And all \ while Eleanor was: ,feeling , 

. ,.' ,. I, 

. ~'. ~". " 
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most terribly "outside." Anyone who has 
tried knows what a most unpleasant feeling. 
ot,ttsidene~s is'; so that Eleanor could scarce
ly be blamed for standing afar for a whole 
week, saying to herself as she went about 
s~hooland play: "Two's company; three's 
a crowd." Somehow, the "twin" book had 
just seemed like the last straw. As every 
one at school was strange, ~e new life was 

Horses hang their sleepy hea.ds ~d stand, still 
in the stall; . . 

Sometimes dogs stretch out, or curl up in' a heap; 
Cows lie down upon' their $ides when they would 

, go to sleep. ' 
But little babies dear- are snugly-tucked in' beds, 
Warm with blankets, all so soft, and pillows for 

their heads. 
Bird and beast and babe-~·.,I wonder which of alI 
Dream the dearest 'Qdreams that 'qown from 

dreamland fall! -Child Lore. 

far from a merry one. . ' , , 
The twins" sat together one rainy day, THE MIRACLE MEASURE 

, with pens delicately poised, waiting for an . RICHARD' WASHBURN CHILD 
inspiration that came not.' Something " 

A chapter from Potential Russia (E~ 'P. Dutton seemed to have blocked up the limpid & Co., New York). One of the most lllum-
streams' of their thought;·· C inating volumes on the, RUssia Qf today and 

tomorrow ' , 
"Gladys," said Mary, "I wish 'Eleanor ' . 

hadn't seen 'The Book'" . THE war has brought to RussIa one 
"So 'do 1. B'ut 'she ·did. Now the only~" change so beneficent, so' extraordinarv 

t,hing we can do is to take., her in." >', 'in ~ffect, from which the results. in a short 
"0 Gla<;lys! And the' very' worst of it space of time have been so marked and so 

is that, beautiful lettering you did.,,- We cumulative, that not to observe and mention 
can't change it." it apart would be to give it less. emphasis ,'\ 

"I thought of a way la~tnight. I was than it deserves. . 
afraid you wouldn't like to-to have any- Russia has tried an experiment in nation
one else-I wouldn't either, only EI~anor's wide prohibition; the impression It has made 
such, fun." , ' 'upon her social and economic structure is 

"I don't. want her! It will spoil" every- deep and permanent enough to make it im
thing.. But I think it's our duty. Do it possible to say that of all the lessons of the, 
quick .. " , war, from whatever corner of the conflict, 

There was one little surprised girl on any has a greater significance to the future 
Lape Street next day, and that w~ Eleanor. of civilization. . 
For "the twins" had called and, urgently . Upon the- theory that the function of gov
insisted upon an immediate visit They led ernment is only to adjust the rights and ob
her, blindfolded up the stairs. They seated ligations between man and man, and not 
her in the best rocker'. ' When she opened to adjust the obligations of an individual 
her ey~s it was to 'gaze upon the cover, of to hitnself, and upon the theory that no re
the beautiful yellow book,from whose in- strictive measure is wise until a people are 
scription the words "twin~" and, "twin" had not only willing to legislate it but also 
beeticarefully scratched out and "triplet'" subsequently to live it, 1 went to Russia an 
carefully 'squeezed in,'a bit 'uphill, it must ,opponent of .any national prohibition. I 
be confessed, but in the eyes of the girls far' promised myself to be an impartial ob
more beautiful; for they &oon found that server, but I was filled with the expectation 
the good times were not spoiled a bit, but . and perhaps the hope' that I might take 
multiplied. '. away support for my beliefs. k 

"Happiness," May declared, "is just like I was routed. 
a candy-pull-, the~ore the merrier." .You 
may well J?elieve'Eleanor .tho~ght so, too! 
And Gladys, too.~~he-Comrade. " 

GOODNIGHT 
Some things go to sleep in such a funny way: . 
Little birds stand on one leg and tuck their heads 

'away' , " .' . 
Chickens do th~ same, standing on their perch; 
Little mice lie soft and 'still as if they were' in 

, church' " , 
Kittens curl ,up dose in such a funny'~all; 

THE facts overwhelmed me ; I can not 
, see ~ow·a national liquor dealers' and 
manufacturers' 'league could go to Russia 
and bring back, a1jl adverse, report on na
tional prohibition. Russia has been an ex-

. ample of -what alcohol can do· to' gag the 
yo ice of pr?gres~~ ,make ~e, colors ru~ 
In the fabriC of SOCial organIsm-her na": 
tional prohibition is an example of how th~ 
abolition of ,alcohol, will set the tide of life 

, i' 
. 4 

" 

" , 
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~ 'running! toward regeneration-over night! As fot the government, incompetent as 
.In .A.me"rica, on my. return, I found sin- it may b~ floundering about with little co

cere seekers of the truth \\1ho had succeed- operation between departments and with, a 
ed in .obtaining frbmRussi~ bits of evidence bureauc~atic . system which' cause each hu
that the prohibition was be~ng avoided, that man ':lnit Jto be a professional offic~rholder 
the most significant effect: was evasion of who IS ~~ways tempted to hold hIS place 
the la\v, that the law had made it impossible first andl f~ink of Ru~sia af~erwards, none 
for thos'e who had learned· to depend upon the less It IS the RussIan whIch of .all gov
alcohol to obtain it and hence many had died ernments I involved)n the war has taken 
from deprivation or had tossed off cans of the b~aViert an~' the boldes.t step, and .no 
varnish or ,other , ,stimulating poison in one can icome In contact WIth. the RUSSIan 
agony, and that the government itself was people wiithout realizing that in administra-
slyly breaking ~ts own ukase. tive efficiency nothing can surpass the en-:-

h· k th k f 1 fltt , forcemen~ of an immediate and continuing 
I t In ' es~ see ers 0 tne tru_AA~u~- prohibitio

i 

~I over a vast territory' and milliori,s teed no. better and no worse than ~Vlll 
botanists who, ,vishing to prove that trefoil of peopl~. , 

"plants have no existence, go forth to .bring Today~ looking back upon the closing of 
back four-leaf clovers. The evasions of the gover I ment vodka monopoly, after o~e 
the law are so inSIgnificant that they bear has wanUd, ,red in and out of Moscow, Petro
about the same relation to the obser,:ations grad an~1 ,he Russian villages, and has. taken 
of the law that the illegal entry of Onentals \, the testl, yony of peasants, factory ~wner~, 
into our own coantry by the way of Port- and ?~nJyrs, the complet: en!~r~ement of 
lan.d! :Wlaine, bears ~o the law exc1udi?g prOhIbIt1?r presen,ts' an Insplr1t~ng retro-
Clunese. from the UnIted States. The prIce spect. I . 

,of alcoholic 'beverages will always be the T l . .. . 
measure of the relation of demand and sup- ON E t~ct may never be driven Into. the 
pi):; ,vhen t~enty-six rubles is !~e. current inte~ igence of Am~rica.: the Emperor. 
,prIce 'ofa pInt of vodka, prohibitton may planned ~ e step long before the cloud of 
be considered effective. war had appeared; he said: "It is intolerable 

Ttue it is that, as I found, the abolition th~t the!~~venues of the empire sho~tld be 
of alcohol in Russia has caused many raIsed atl ~he expense of the economic and 
deaths.. If the prohibition were not. moral w~lfare of the people." . 
effective, it is harQ. to see w~~ these deaths . The a1~ual begin~~ng .of pro~ibition dur
have been so many, but waiVIng that con- lng the ~rmy moblhzatton pe~lod was an 
sideration" the fact is that these deaths are order protibiting all sale of intoxicants; it 
not regarded ,from the same point of view is still in force now. I have been unabl~ 
in Russia as among the champions of free- to find a \ single respectable individual w~o 
dom in our o\vn country. \vants toll return to the sale' of a1cohohc 

To THE present time, prohibition 
. against alcohol has . been effective. 

Twenty-four hours' spent anywhere in Rus
sia would convince any child of ten or 
twelve of the fact, just as. an equal time 
would convince any intelligent person that 
the results of the measures were miraculous 
and were makirig a 'new weave of the so-
cial and economic fabric.' ~ 

"I am against prohibition," said an Amer
ican correspondent . to me. "But you will 
not catch me denying the efficiency of it 
here-not while I remain sober!" 

Said a bureaucrat to me, "Evasion?" Oh, 
yes, \ve have evasions of the law. Some
times the evasion is of the law against alco
hol, sometimes' of the law against murder~" 

beverage~J In seven, weeks ~mong people, 
and soldI~rs I saw only one pInt of vod~a. 
The peo~le of Russia remember the dis i

-

graceful s¢enes which attended the drunken 
mobilizati9n in the Russian-Japanese War; 
and todayl they all express astonishment at 
the effectll upon soldier and citizen alike of' 
abstinence. 

The ol~ peasant woman, bereft 'of hus
band, and! giving her son at the .front her 
prayers, has come in from the country to 
undertakJI housework in the city. To the 
little hut lin which lived Peter the Great 
when Petr,ograd was building, she had gone 
with other long lines of those who would 
light canetles before the magic shrine. But 
she is .. Her old eyes twinkled at the 
in lis question. 

, , 

v' 

',' . .' .~ 
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"Ah" good, good, good!" said she. '''All 
the old, topers are dead now: They 'co~ld 
not get, their holiday drunkenne.ss. Alexis, 
the o'ne:-armed, tried to drink varnis~. It 
killed, him, and so much the better. They 
teU me all the' hopeless drunkards are dead. . 
The young people: they' q.t'e not like the old 
either.' They have been taught too much, 
and they are proud and wild as young 
hors~~,: It is . well that they should have no 

, vodka~, No drop of vodka should come 
back: no drop! All say it-young' and old 
say ii-except those who must have it or die, 
and ,these last have been buried already." 

. Across the River Neva, on the Ostrov, a 
factory manager said: "The Russian is not 
a steady drinker. He has been a holiday 
drinker. But" when he, drinks-oblivion! 
And in Russia we have an almost endless 
succession of holidays-holidays of state, 
holidays of church, and all 'legal,' as you call 
them. So it was that the average workman 
,vas on hand perhaps only four days a week. 

, Now all is chapged. Our men are here for 
all hours that the machinery runs. In so 
short a time have I .seen ,viped out waste 

d · " an mIsery. ' 

WHAT CHRIST' WANTS 
; 

Is there' ~othing ,that Christ" as your 
friend, your Lord" your Savior, wants you 

, to do that you are leaving ullQ9ne today? 
Do you doubt one insta'nt that it is his 

will that you should honor,' and help and 
bless' all the men about you' who are his 
brethren? Are you doing anything like 
that? Do you doubt one instant that his 
will is that you should make life serious 
and lofty? Do you doubt one instant that 
he wants you to be pure bred, in deed anti 
,vord and thought? And, are you pure? 
Do you doubt one. instant that his commalld 
is for you 10penly to own, him, and declare 
that you are his servant before all the 
world? .And have you done it? . 

These are questions which, make the 
whole matter clear. , 

Not in quiet lanes nor in bright temple 
courts, as once he spoke, and not from 
blazing heavens, as men sometimes seem to 
expect-not so does Christ speak to 11S.1,\ 

And yet he speaks. I kno,v that .he-there 
in all his glory, l,Ie here in my heart-,vants 
me to do today,' and I kno\v' that I am not 
Inistaken in my knowledge. It is no guess 
of mine. It is his voice that tells me.--

, Phillips Brooks. SAID a banker: "I. tho~ghf'the' measure 
would have too grave consequ'encesin 

its effect upon the finances oi the empire. BUR TRUST'IN GOD 
Do you know that the gross revenue from What 'a vast portion of our lives is spent 
the government's monoply \vas nearly thirty in 'anxious and useless forebodings con
per cent of the empire'-s ordinary revenues? cerning the future~ either our ow.n or that. 
Do you realize what it has meant to our'" of our dear ones. Present blessings slip by, 
war finances? But the step has resulted and we miss half their s\veet flavor, ~nd . all 
'in the, prosperity of the people. At the for ",rant of faith in him who provides for 
,vorst the money can be taken back by the the tiniest insect in the ,sunbeam. Oh, ,vhen 
government in taxes, and even then' the shall we learn" the s,veet trust in God that 
people themselves will 'be Jeft in better our little children teach us every' day' by 
health and with' new productive ability." their confiding faith in us? We, \vho are 

The measure has been reflected 'with as- so mutable, so faulty,so irritable, ~o un
tonishing clearness already, not only in the just; and he, ,vho is so watchful, so pitiful, 
productive efficiency of the people but also so loving, so forgiving! Why can not we, 
in their savings~ The state savings bank in slipping our hand in his. 'each day, walk 
its statenlcnt of monthly deposits shows that trustingly over that day's appointed, path, 
the average monthly deposits, during 1913 thorny or < flowery, crooked or straight,. 
were a little .o-ver three million rubles ~ in . knowing that evening will bring us sleep, 
the first seven' months of .1914 the wlth- peace and home ?-Phillips Brooks. 
drawals were larger than the deposits .. 
The prohibition measures came; then in the 
last five n10nths of 1914 the average month
ly deposits were ov~r; twenty-three million 
tublesand'in the first seven mont,hs of 1915 
the average was over fifty million rubles.-' 
The Ch"istian .Advocate. " .. 

.... ' .. :. 
'" ' 

FOR SALE.-House and lot, ·consisting of 
% acre, located in village of Shiloh, N. J., 
Seventh Day Baptist community. Pleasant 
location, high elevation, large chicken house.s, 
lot of fruit trees, electri.c lighted street, ,good 
well of . wa ter in house. Correspondence so
licited .. J. L. Creamer, Shilbh; N. J. 

., ~ 

I;' 
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MARRIAGES 
BOEHM-STILLMAN.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Stillman, of 
41. North 'W.ashington Avenue, Battle Creek, 
Mich., Apnl 17th, 1917, Mr. Edward F. 
Boehm, of Detroit, and Miss Bess Adelle 
Stillm'an.· Marriage solemnized by Pastor 
M. B. Kelly. . 

. DOUGLASS-STRoTHn-At the home of the bride's 
mother, in Salem, W. Va;~ May II, 1917, by 
·Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond, Mr. Fowles P. Doug

, las and Miss Mina Strother. They will 
live in Salem. 

WRIGHT-S~.-At the home of bride's parents, 
41I Llvmgston Street, Elizabeth, N. J., June 
5, 1917, at half past eight o'clock in the 
evening, by Rev. Edwin Shaw. George Wil
fred Wright and ~Iarguerite Steeg, both of 
~Iizabeth, N. J"I both Sabbath-keepers. 

DEATHS 

BILLINS.-William 1'1. Billins was born in Mas
sachusetts, September 5, 1847, and died in 
Grand Rapids, \-Vis., ~Iay 12, 1917, in the 
seventy-first year of his age. 

Mr. BiIIins was a .pione.er resident of Grand 
Rapids, but for several years had' resided in 
Denver, Colo. About three months ago he was 
stricken with paralysis, and he and his' wife 
returned to their old home in" Grand Rapids. 
The end came· suddenly and was a great shock 
to his family and friends. . 

In 1874 Mr. Billins married Addie S. Witter, 
a sister of the late Jere D. \Vitter, and the 
couple went at once to North Loup, Neb., wht:re 
Mr. ,Billins held the office' of postmaster and 
conducted a general store. In 1880, they re
turned to Grand Rapids and for a . number of 
years Mr. Billins conducted the City Cash Store 
. In the Gardner block and later was engaged in 
the fumiture business, also in the Gardner': 
block, in partnership at one time with Mr. Nels 
Johnson and again with J. ~D. Witter. The fam
i~y left, ~n I~, for Colorado, 'where they re
SIded until theIr recent return to Grand Rapids. 

The funeral was held from the house on 
Love Street on Monday morning at 10.30 
dclock, .Rev. R. J. Locke officiating. Inter

. . ment was made in Forest Hill Cemetery. 

DAVI~.-Ora James Davis, son of James B. and 
Emily V. Davis, was born in New Milton, 
W: Va., August 27, 1861, and died in Battle 
Creek, Mich., May 3, 1917, aged 55 years, . 
10 months, and 6 days. . 

'- Brother Davis was a member of a large fam
tly, of" which three brothers and three sisters 

. are sti1.I living. Of these, Mrs. George Trainer _ 

and- A. Granthum Davis, of Salem, ,W. Va., Mr. 
Anderson ,Davis, of Jackson Center, Ohio, and 
Mrs. B. W. Kinney, of Battle Creek, were pres
ent at the funeral service. 

When about ten years of age the deceased 
made a profession of religion under the preach
ing of Elder C. M. Lewis, at Middle ISland, 
rW, Va., and became a member of the Seventh 
Day Baptist church of that place. He has since 
been a member of the churches of the same 
faith at Salem, W. Va., Alfred and Verona, N. 
Y., and Battle Creek, Mich., and for the last' 
two years has been an honored deacon of, the 
latter church. 

Brother Davis vJas' educated at Alfred Uni
versity, with the exception of the last year which 
was completed at Salem College, W. Va. This 
was necessary on account of the feebleness of 
his parents, who lived in Salem. While pursu
ing his course at Alfred, he met, loved, and won 

. Miss Anna Cordelia Conger, a member of his 
class, and on the day of her graduation, he' 
having graduated a few days before at Salem, 
they weremar:ried by President Jonathan AJlen. 

,Brother DaVIS was a successful farmer in New 
York State for a number of years, till his health 
became so impaired that he. came to Battle 
Creek where he could take special treatment. 
His health became so much impro.ed that he '$ 

entered into business here where he continued 
till the time of his death. . 

Brother . and Sister Davis have been' blessed 
with seven children, three of whom have died 
in infancy. Those surviving, Cecil M., Merle C. 
and ]. Allen, are at home, while Cerena M. is 
pursuing q course in Salem College, returning 
home, of course, to attend her fathers funeral. 

The trouble which finally necessitated an oper
ation had been a serious affliction for years, but 
through it: all he maintained a cheerful dispo
sition. Hie' was a man of strongly religious 
mind and always deeply interested in ther work 
of the cHurch and the promulgation of the 
truths of the gospel. He had a strong faith in 
God and was ready to go. He told his pastor 
only a jew; hours before his death that in either 
case, as to living or dying, it was all right, as 
the heavenly Father had promised to take care 
of those who trusted him. . 

We greatly miss hiJ11. His death is mourned 
not only. by his family and church, but also by 
a host of ad-miring friends . 

His f!Ineral service was conducted by his pas
tor, aSSIsted by Pastor Tenney and Evangelist 
Coon, in the tabernacle which was kindly ten
dered to his bereaved family by the Seventh 
Day Adventist brethren, after which . the body 
was accompanied by the companion and two sons 
to Verona, N. Y., where it was interred in the 
family burying ground. M. B.' K. 

LANGWORTlfv.-Abby Langworthy, daughter of 
Thier IT. and Lucy Nye Crand'all, was born 

. J aquary 5, 1820, and died at the hobe of her 
. son, with whom she had made her home for 
nearly thirty years, March 7, 1917, aged 97 
years, 2 months and 2 days. : 

Of a family of nine children she had been the 
only one living for several years. She lived 
nearly all her life in Westerly, R. 1. On Jan
uary 6, 1839, she was married to Albert B. Lang~ 
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worthy by Rev. Daniel Coon. February 13, 1858, 
she with her husband took letters from' the· 
First Hopkinton church and united with the 
First Westerly Church at Dunn's Comer, of 
which she was an interested and helpful member 
all her life. The last chapter of Proverbs dt 
scribes her character fully. Surely she "looke~ 
well to the ways of her household and ate not the 
bread of idleness." She not only worked for 

. hersel f, ,but was always ready to lend a helping 
hand to others. 

Besides ,the son, Albert Langworthy, with whom 
. she lived, she leaves two daughters, Mrs. Lucy 

E. Crandall and Mrs. William' F. Saunders, both 
of Westerly. 

Funeral services. were conducted by . Rev. Clay
ton A. Burdick, and she was laid to rest .by the 
side of her husband, Dean Albert B.Langworthy, 
in Oak Grove Cemetery, Ashaway, R. 1. 

M. A; L. 

GREENE.-:Mrs. \VilIiam Edgar Greene, daughter 
of Henry and Mary Sagar Oements. was 
born August 14 1855,' and died at Berlin, 
N. Y., ~Iay 24', 1917, aged 61 years, 9 months 

. and 10 days. _ 
Mrs. Gr&ene was born at Fair Haven, Vt. 

Her parents later moved to Castleton,Vt., where 
she spent her girlhood. 'When she was . eigh
teen years old she came to Berlin where she lived 
until her death. On M arch ~o, 1878, she was 
married to \ViIIiam Ed'gar Greene, of Berlin,. 
and to them were born three children: :Mrs. Ed 
Cushine, of Poestenki1l, N. Y., Mrs. John :MiIlard 
and l\1iss lvIatie Greene, of B~r1in, ·N. Y. 

She was a woman who possessed a most pa
tient, lovable and' strong Christian character. 
She was baptized and u~ited with the Berlin 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, October 20, 1876, 
during- the pastorate of Rev. B. F. Rogers, after 
a series of revival meetings conducted by Rev. 
John L. Huffman. Although she had been un
able for a long time to attend church regularly. 
she continually showed her love for Christ and 
the church by doing gladly and faithfully what
ever she could for the advancement of the 
church and God's kingdom. She was a mother. 
as well as·a dear; loyal and unchanging friend 
to many. Her interest in others was unfailing 
and sincere; her counsels were wise and loving, 
tempered by a long Christian experience and the 
Golden Rule. In the midst of physical infirmi-' 
ties that would have daunted a less brave soul, 
she never complained. Her life was· saying in 
strong-est accents, "Not my will, but thine be 
done." She was always the same patient, loving, 
forgivjng, cheerful, sweet-tempered soul. encour
aging us onward and upward over life's rough 
way. Her fellowship with Jesus might be ex
pressed in the following poem: .. 
"'The road is too rough,' I said; 'it is up hill all, 

the way; . ", . 
No flowers, but thorns instead: and the skies 

. I overhead are gray.' .. l 
But One took my hand at the entrance dim, and 

sweet is the road that I walk with him. 

"'The . cross is too: great,' I cried,~'more than 
the back can bear, 

'. 

I. ~ 

So rough, and heavy, and wide, and nobody by 
to care.' . 

But One stooped softly and touched my hand: 'I 
. know, I care and I understa~d.' ..... . 

"Then why do we fret' and sigh? Cross-bearers 
all we go; " 

But the road ends by and by in the dearest place 
we know. 

And every step of the journey we may take iIi 
the Lord's own company." , ' 

.-
Beside her husband, William Edgar Greene 

and her three da~ghters, already mentioned, tw~ . 
brothers, Mr. Chfford Clements of Pittsfield 
Mass., and William Clements,' of Hartford: 
Conn., and one sister, Mrs.B. H.· Wood, of 
Pasadena, CaI., together with many friends re": 
main to mourn her loss. ,. 

Though she departed from her loved ones 
through the close-hanging draperies of. earth's 
night, they may all be reunited in the Better 
Land, "when the morning· breaks 'aDd the sha-
dows flee away." . 

The funeral services, which were conducted 
by her pastor, Rev.' H. L. Cottrell, were held 
from her late home, Sunday morning, :May 27., 
19I7, and the burial was made in the B~rlin 
Seventh Day Baptist Cemetery. 

;SABBATH SCHOOL 
.Le •• oo XIJI.-Juo·e 23, i917 
THt FOURTH COMMANDMENT 

Golden. Tert.-Isaiah 50: 13, 14-
DAILY READINGS 

June 17-Gen. 1: 1-'19' 
.T une IB----Gen. 1 :20-2: 3 
June 19-Exo. 20: 1-17 
June 20-Deut. 5: 6-21 
.Tune 21-Isa. 58: 1-14 . 
.Tune 22-Amos 8: 1-12' 
June 23-:Mark 2: 23-3': 6 

HOME NEWS 

H. L. C •. 

MILTON, \VIS.-Rev. S.H. Babcock who 
underwent an operation' at the Janesville 
hospital three 'weeks ago,' so· far recovered 
as to be taken to the home- of his son, L." 
A. Babcock, the fore .part of the week. 

.:,' Pr9fessor' Albert \Vhitford . celebrated 
his eighty-fifth birthday anniversary Sun
day, May 27, ,vith a family gathering at 
his home.-l ournal-Telephone. . 

W ANTED.-By a Seventh Day young man, 
to buy, rent or take on shares, a farm located 
in a Seventh Day communjJr for the year 
1918. Can furnish reference~ Address C. B., 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

"Long sermons are too short if they fail 
to reach the man." . 
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1 ... __ SP_,_EC_I_AL __ N_O_T_Ic_ES __ ---J1 ,[_~, __ T_h_e_S_a_b_ba_t_h_R_e_C_O_rd_e_r_ ..... 1 
Contributions to the work of Miss Marie. J ansz in 

Java. will be gladly 'received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society, 

J FRAN It J. H UBBARDi'T ,.t4S1U'tr. 
. Plainfiela, New Jersey. 

The address of aU Seventh Day Baptist missionarie. a China is Weat Gate, Shanghai,. China. Postage is the 
. ame as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh' nay Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
school at4 p. m. ' Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial in
vitationis extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, 
pastor, 1810 Midland Ave., Syracuse. O. H. Perry, 
church clerk, I031'Euclid Ave. 

T.eodore L. Gardlaer, D. D., Editor 
Lucia. P. Bareh, Baalnella M ... ger 

Entered as second-elass ma'tter at Plalnfteld. 
N. :1. 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year .•.......•.•........ _ .•..•... e .•••• '2.00 
Per copy .......... e ••••••••••••••••••• l • • • .05 

Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or 
for publication, should be addressed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. :1. 

, The Seventh Day Baptist Church' of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington ,Sqaare, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10·45 a. m. Preaching service at n.lO a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. n. 
Van H'orn, pastor, 36 Glen Road, Yonkers, N. Y. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
reKUlar Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor, State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. . Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at .~. Everybody 
"elcome; Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d Street. 

Persons spending the Sabbath in Long Beach are 
cordially invited to attend the regular church services 
at the home of Glen E. Osborn. 2077 American Ave. 
Sermon at 10.30, by Rev. Geo. W. Hills, and Sabbath 
Ichool at 11.30. Any Los Angeles car stops at Hill St., 
one block north of the Osborn home or any WilIoviIle 
car from down town brings you almost to the door. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular' meetings each week. Church services at 

.'10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Junior Claristian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue.. Rev. R.' J. Sev-
erance, pastor, IlS3 Mulberry Stre"et.: . 

~ 
ne Sevent!l Day Baptist Church! of Battle Creek, 

Mich.. holds regular preaching' services each Sabbath in 
, the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p.m.. Christian Endeavor 

Society prayer meeting, in the CoIIe$e Building (oppo
lite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every FrIday evening. at 8 
o'clock. VISitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Ave. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at,3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall. Canonbury. Lane Islington, N. A mormna 
aervice at 10 o'clock ia held, except in July. and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 ToUington Park N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
,ttend these services. 

--.Seyenth Day Baptists planning to lpend the winter in 
r lOrida and who will be in Daytona. are cordially in
riled to attend the Sabb,th achool services which are 
.eJd during the winter seuon at the several homel of 
members .. 

. "I t is a fairly good· rule for us all to ob
serve, never to· speak until we ha,ve some
thing to say." 

THE WAY TO BLESSING , 
A Christian woman tells of her experi

ence in making a fuller consecration to 
Christ." "Did you ever have a eerson in 
your home," she asks, "who acted as a per
petual rasp on the feelings of your house
hold? I had. One day when I had nearly 
lost my faith and was sinking in the black 
waters of despair, I called on Christ to help 
me, or I would perish. And what do you 
think He asked me to do? To love this 
woman. This was the only ladder He 
offered nle out of the black depths. Then 
I grew uglier than ever, and almqst.hated 
my . SavioI. The struggle continued until 
I could stand it no longer. In agony I 
rushed to my closet and besought Jesus to 
help me. It seemed then as though in a 
most tender, loving voice He asked, 'Can't 
you love her for my sake?' I said, 'Yes, 
Lord, I will.' .At once peace, filled my 
heart. lVIy feelings toward her changed 
entirebr. I had yielded my will to Christ." 
She' Wad heard the Master's voice, and was 
following 'Him. That to which lie had 
called her was not easy-it had on' it the 
print of the nails-but it was the way to 
blessing a~d joy.-J. R. Miller. 

I 

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING 
. The semi-annual meeting of the Minne

sota and northern Wisconsin Seventh Day 
Baptist churches will be 'held with. the 
'Windfall l.,ake Church at Exeland, \\,Tis., 
June 22-24. The Windfall church building 
will be deqicated on June.24 . 

I , MRS. WALTER BOND, . 
~ Corresponding Secretary~ 

,~; , . . ,-
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Arthu.r E. Main, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
Treasurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, ·N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruarr~ M~y, August and November, at the call of the 
Preslaent. '. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) 
President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Ad'l'uo,.y Committee-William L. Burdick. Chairman; 

:\rthut E. Main, William C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Willard D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; George W. Post, 
Chicago, Il1,; Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
Samuel B. Bond. Salem. W. Va.: Theodore L; Gardiner, 
Plainfield, N. J.; George· Benjamin Utter,. Westerly, 
R. I.; Corti'ss F. Randolph. ex·officio, Newark, N. J. 

BOARD OF FINANCE, . ' 
President-Grant W. Davis. Milton, Wis .. 
See,.etarv-Allen B. West. Mitton Junction, Wis. 

Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson. Milton JunCtiOn. Wis. 
Directo,.s-Frank Hi11. Ashawav. R. I.: Dr. H. L. 

Hulett, Bolivar, N. Y.; Allen B. West. Milton Junction, 
\Vis.: Orra S. Rogers. Plainfield. N. J.: Wm. K. Davis, 

. \Tilton. Wis.: Wm. M: Davis. 'Chicago, Ill.: Grant W. 
navis. Milton. Wis.; Winfield S. Bonham, Shiloh. N. J.; 
Walton H. Ingham. Fort Wayne. Ind.; A .. S. Maxson, 
\filton Junction. Wis.; A. B. Kenyon. Alfred. N. Y.; 
George W. Post, Chicago, Ill. ; Dr. George ,E .. Coon, 
~filton Junction, Wis. ; 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
President-Prof. AlfredE. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. A. Lovelle lturdick 

Janesvi11e, Wis. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vicc-Presidents-Rev. ·GeorJre B. Shaw, Ashaway. R. 

T.: Rev. W. D. Burdick. Mitton, Wis.; Roy F. Ran
do!ph, New Milfon. W. Va.; Rev. Walter L. Greene. 
Andover, N; Y.: Rev. R. J. Severance. Rir.erside. Cal.: 
Rev. T. J. Van Horn. Gentry. Ark.; Rev. A. L. Davis, 
\'nrth Loup. Neh.: Rev A. Clvde Ehret. Actams Cpnter. N. Y. 
Tru.rtu~Prof. A. E. Whitford. Mitton, Wis.; Dr. A. 

T.. Burdick. Jane~vi11e, Wis.; W. H. Greenman. Milton 
Junction. Wis.; Grant W. Davis, Milton, Wis.: Mrs. 
Mabel C. ·Sayre. Albion. Wis.; Rev. L. C. Randolnh.· 
'Milton, Wis.: E. M. Holston. Milton Jun~tion. W;s.; 
R. Vernon Hurley. Mitton. Wis ~ nr. G. E. Crosley, 
\filton. Wis.: Prof. D. N. Inglis. Mi1ton. Wis.: MrS'. 
T. H. Babcock. Mitton. Wis.; Dr. I. M. Babcock. Milton" 
Wis.: r.rorge 1\f Ellis. Milton. 'Vis.: A llpn n. W"'"t; 
'filton Tunction. Wis.: Rev. Wm. C. \Vhitfnro. Alfr.pn, N. Y 

Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 
the week in the months of Sentember. December and 
\farch. and on the first First nav of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Mi1-
tr'n College. Mi1ton. Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF ·THE 
. GENERAL-CONFERE~CE 
~psident-Mr~. A. R West. Mitton Tunction. Wis. 

Viet PrtSidl,"~Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mrs. W, C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Mrs. NeUie West, Salem, W. Va. 

Recordm/! . S!!Cretory-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
Junction, . Wi.. ' 

Co,.responding Seereta,.y,-Mrs. J.H. B a1;l cock, Milton, 
Wis. , ' . 

Trebsurtr-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. . 
Editor Dr Woman l

" Work . . SABBATH RECORDER--'Mrs. 
George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 

SecrttfJ,.y. 'EfJste,.n AssocltJtion-Mrs. Edwin Shaw • 
Plainfield, N.·.J. 

StCfleta,.y. Southeastern' Assocwtion-Mrs. M. G. Still-
man, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 

Secretor". Cp.ntrfll Association-Miss Agnes BabCOCk, 
Leonardsville, N. Y. .' , . 

Sec,.etfJry, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 
Friendship, N. Y. 

Secretory. South'lllestenJ Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 
Hammond. La. 

Secretary, Northwestlrtf Association-Miss Phoebe S. 
Coon, W.alworth, Wis. . 

Secretory,' Pacific Coast Association-Mrs.· N, O. 
Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rev. H. N. Jordan, Milton Junction, 

Wis.. . 
Vice·p,.esidents-Emma Ro~ers, Grand Rapida, Wis.; 

Clifford Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Verna Foster. Milton, 
Wis.; G. Wayland Coon, Milton Junction. Wis.; Harry 
Talbot. Milton. Wis.; Marion Ingham, Fort Wayne, Ind. 

Rec.o,.dinl! . Secretary\:-Miss Beulah Greenman, Mitton 
JunctIon. WIS.\. ' . 

Cor"esIJondinl! Secretary-Miss Minnie Godfrey, Wal
worth, Wis. 

, Treasurer-., Prof. L. H. Stringer. Mitton, WIS. 
T,.ustee of United Soeiety-~ev. Wm. L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. i 

Edito,. of YOfmg Peo/Jle#s Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate. Homer, N. Y.' 

Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, _Milton' 
Wis. . ' 

Inte.rmediate SU/Jeri"tendent-Carrol West~·. Mitchel1, It 

·S. Dak. . 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick, Dunellen, N. 

J.; Miss Ethl:vn Davis. Leonardsville, N. Y.; Miss 
Mabel Jordan, Nile, N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle 
Creek. Mich.: Rev. A. L. Davis. North Loup, Ne~.: 
Mrs. Orville Bond. Salem, W. Va.: C. C. Van' Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.: Miss Mary Brown" Riverside, Cat. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND . - ' 
'MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

Presidetrt-. Mr. Ira B. Crandall. Westerly, R. t . 
RecordinK Secrrfa,.y-Mr. Frank HilI, Ashawav. R. J~ 
Corresponding Su,utary-' Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 

N. J. , 
Ad·;oisory Committee-All members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. 
The work of this Board is to helD nastortess churches 

in finding and obtainin~ pastors. and unemployed. min-
isters among us to find employment. . 

The Board will not obtrude information, helo or ad
vice upon anv church or Dersons. but Rive it when 
asked. The -first three oersons named in the Board 
will be its workinf,! force. being located near each oth~. 

The Assoclational Secretaries wt1l keep tile worldD. 
force of the Board informed in regard to tbe pastorleu 
churches and unemployed ministers in their' reepeed.e 
ASS"ciations. and JOve whatever aid and counsel they calL 

All corrpsnondence with the Board. either thJ1)uf,!h its 
CorresnondinS! \ Se('rf'tarv or Associatfonal Secretaries 
will he strictly confidential. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SARBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PUBLISHING HOUSE 

REPORTS, BOOKLETS, ADV~RTISING MATTER AND ALL 
KINDS OF PRINTING AND PUBLISHINr. 

Th~ Rec~rder Press' Ba.!>~~~~ B1!i!ding 

W ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN. 
COUNSELLOR·AT·LAW 

Supreme. Court Commissioner. etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMI~ARY. 
Catalogue sent u'pon reque,st. 

F
'R-RECIRCULATING -Lr-'I-B-R~A-'R=-Y~------

CatalogUe sent UDOn reCjuest 
Address; Alfred Theological Semin~ry_. __ 

B--IB-L-E-STUDIES-ON THE SABBA.TH QUESTION. 
, In paper, postpaid. 25 ~ents;. i~ cloth. So cents. 

Address, Alfred Theologlcal SemInary. . 

T HE. TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
'. ,FUN,D. 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Mitton, and Alfred, 
The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits gifts 
and bequests. 

New York City 

H ERBERTG. WHIPPLE, . 
. COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway;". St. iPaul BuUding. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S.~. . 
"THE NORTHPORT~n 
,\' . 76. West I03d Street. 

ellieaso, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. . . 
. ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

1140 First Nat') Bank Building, Phone Central 360 
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BIBLE DI . IONARY SMITH', 
TEACHER'S EDITION i 

, , 

EapeciaDy Edited and Brought DoWn -to ,:.&:.11 ' ..... ICI by th. Noted 
Bible ColDIDeD~tora and Sunday School . Note Maken 

Cloth EcIi1tiOD~ $1.50 Po.tpaid . 

This Edition of S~th'. Bible Die
tioaaly is ' 

AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
-BIBLE KNOWLEDGE 
In addition to tlie other features, a 

new chronological! harmony of the 
Gospels and History of the Apostles, 
together with 440 :tJandsome mustra~ 

.tions and Colored! Maps made from 
the latest geographical surveys, make 
this Bible Dictionary a complete. 
. Encyclopedia, Bidgrap?ical .Diction-
ary and Gazetteer~ which will prove 
itSelf of untold [value to everyone 
interested in the study of the Sacred 
Scripture. 1". . 

Contains over 8()o pages, and 440 
,colored maps and~1,1strations which 
greatly enhance th~ value of the book. 
.Size, 5! x 7 t inche$. Bound in Cloth, 
11.50 postpaid. ;Bound in Flexible 
Leather, S2.25posqwd. 
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. 'AN OLD HYMN 

A..t thou WealT'· airt' tll08 'laDgold f 
Art tllou .Oft 'dl,ltreJit' 

"Come to me," •• Itll ODe, "aDd' co ..... , 
Be at re.tl" 

H~tJl he .. PU to lead me to .... , 
If .e he my guide f 

~ID bl •• ands and :feet are wouDd-prbatM, 
ADd blM aide!" 

III there diadem, a. Monarch, 
Taat 11111 brow adol'lUt f .' 

"Ye*, a epown, In veP7 81Irety, 
But of t.o .... I" 

'. " ,"' ... ' • .J •• 

0-"' ._ 

It:I aDd IIIID, U I foDow" 

. r', .~, 

Wllat hi. penoD :.laeftf 
")fan7 a .orrow, "-7 ·a 'lahop" . , . 

MaD7 a te~p." 

i 

If I "till .old leloMeb' to Idm, . ! . 
. Wlaat hath he atlaMtf 

j , 

"Sorrow: v_qatMbed, labor eaded, 

~palrtt" 

If I' a.k IlIJD to receive me, 
Will lie -7 llie natf 

"N ot till eartll, and Bot till heaven 
•. .!! 

Pa_awa7!" , 
~tephen of Sabas('126-794) 
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